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Volume CIV; No. 1
DR. 0. B. IRVAN IS
CALLID BY DEATH
414HRISTMAS DAY
Death Brings Rest to One of
County's Beloved Citi-
/*nil After Long Illness
SEIVICES THURSDAY:  _
HUNDREDS PRESENT
••• • Funrrel servises for one of Mur-
ray's .1:)•st bt•luvvd cithens. Dr. 0.
Limn, were held Thursday
afterreon from the First Baptist
chard The Rm.. J. H. Thurman
was it charge of the sereces and
buriallrs, in the Murray cemetery.
Dent carnet to Mr. Irvan, .for
years tile ot the towns meet Use-
ful cflzens,' en Christmas • Day
about o'clareit p. ni. He had
been in ill hiettlth for about two
puree aid the last illnese wasetor
about to menths duriog which
time depth was expected momen-
tarily miny times. •
Dr. Iroan cane from one of the
county's ildest families, the 'Twang
long being prominent in county
history and equally as prerninent
were some metnbdrs of his mother's
family, the Browns. The /rvans
came from Virginia to this county
and settled near Wade:bone Har-
din Irvan, grandfather of Mr.
'nein, owned- considerable land
 around Hardin, Ky.. and it was for
him that the ton was riained7
John T. Irvan, father of Mr.
Irvan; was postmaster at Hardin
for many. years and it was here
that Dr. 0. B. Irvan was beeradem4,-
uary, 1881, and later attended
common schools. He later grad-
uated from the Louisville School
of Dentistry.
Me was married when 19 years
of age to Miss Ora Fulton then of
• Padutah. The Fulton family form-
erly lived in Iowa and Mr. Fulton
came to Paducah with his family
while in railroad work.
_ Following his graduation. Dr.
.Irvan located in Batesville, Ark.,
where he began his practicer-end
later moved to Brinkley. He came
to Murray to begin his life of.
armunity usefulness about 1910.enjoyed a nice practice inohLor-
ray. having a wide scope of
family_ friendships and acquaint-
ances.
Always interested in people and
friends, Dr. Irian kept a diary
that no doubt will be treasured
pbsession of the family for years.
Ina wonderful memory which he
held until the last made him the
ohieterien-e4e--reanss--estio
knew that Dr. Irvan could give
them whatever minty and family
histories were needed. His diary
recorded the dates of deaths of
friends and relatives, marriages
and all items of interest to him of
those he knew. His memory and
keen mind impressed all who knew
him and it has been said that he
could reproduce any sermon or
speech that, he heard practically
word for word.
A lover of young people and
their problems and their school
aim*. Dr. Irvan probably perform-
ed his greatest community services
as a Member of the Musray Board
of Education. He served Murray
In tills capacity for 22 years and
was a member of the heard until
his recent illness. , He serybd for
years as secretary-treasUrer which
services were often commended.
Dr. 'ratan was very religious and
:read his Bible regularly and could
quote numberless passages. He
was a member of the Baptist








'A proposed organization of the
Sons of the American Legion chap-
ter in Murray will be discussed at
the regular Monthly -meeting of
Murray Post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can Legere' -the_routrt _
Virden at 710 o'clock. Quite a
of interest has been, shown in
6 Sons of the Legion proposal
rind a large attendance is expect-
ed despite the bad weather.
If the Sons organization is per-
fected, a drum. and bugle corps will
probably be fdrmed of the youngs-
reser- to which the old Drum &
Bugle Corps Will donate its equip-
ment.
Eight_ additional ex-service men
Sieve paid their dues within the
past week, bringing the 1936 mem-
bership to the 141 mark. Those
who have joined since the last
publication of names are: Tal-
madge Robinson, Adolph 'Walker.
August F. Wilson. R. B Moore.
William L. Morton. Charlie H
Tirnarte le M. Culebra and Edri
,Utterbeck.
•
Outside Students Must Pay Tuition
at Murray High Next Semester
The Parents or Guardians of Non-
resident Etedenim- -
Two years ago the Calloway
Ccunty Board of Education and the
Murray City Board entered into a
contract for such of the county
high school students, to attend the
Murray High School as the county
superintendent thought should at-
tetirkozishat-sear-the rourrty-
made a similar contract with the
board of regents of the Murray




Chandler Says Only Extension;
Only 170 Licenses Have
Been Issued Here.
FRANKFORTseKy., Dec. 31-Gov.
A. B. Chandler late today extend-
ed the deadline for purchase of
1036 automobile license tags to
midnight January 15.
The Governor said this action
was taken at the request of many
County Clerks and would be "ab-
solutely" the last extension.
The Governor was emphatic in
'saying 'no extension of time for
Purchase Of the tags would be
granted after January 15 and
urged motorists to take advantage
nI the fifteen. days' grace.
The extension was gronted, he
said. after numerous County
Clerks had _ written, telegraphed
and telephoned it would be im-
possible to issue the tags by mid-
night thnight.
Mrs. Mary Neale, county court
clerk, said this morning that only
176 licenses had been -issued in
Calloway county for 1936. This is
considerably less than at this time
last year.
Prof. Barney Watson
Is Dead in Wisconsin
Prof. Barney Watson. who mar-
ried Miss Frances Taylor, daugh-
ter of the late Elder H. B. Taylor
end Me.-geytenii- elted Friday after-
noon in Madison. Wdscoaroin. Prof.
and Mrs. • Watson made their home
in Milton, Wisconsin, where Prof.
Watson was an instructor in
science in the college- at Milton.
Mrs. H. B. Taylor left Friday
for Madison to be with, her daugh-
ter and accompanied the latter and
her two children, Barney Taylor
oh:marts,
where funeral arid burial services
for Prof. Watson were held Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. Watson's many firends here
extend her their deepest sympathy
In her bereavement.
daughter, Miss Linda' Lcruise Glo-
ver, five sons, Willie Glover.
George Glover, Ralph Glover,
Chtries Glover, and Billie Joe
Glover. He also leaves four 
ters, Mrs. Cora Bradley. Mrs. Bute
Slaughter, Mrs. Novie Moffitt, Mrs.
Ida Pitman; three brothers, Earl




Interment in Palestine Cemetery;
Leaves Son. Walter Jones,
Sisters, Brothers.
Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy
Catherine Jones, 80 years of age.
were held Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock at Dexter. The Rev. Ru-
dolph. of Sharpe, was in charge of
the .serWices. Surial was in the
Palestine graveyard.
Death came to the beloved
Woman December 28 at the home
of her only son. Walter Jones, near
Dexter. Death Was attributed to
pneumonia She was a member of
the Dexter Presbyterian church
and was beloved by mats,.
Surviving beside her son are two
sisters. Mrs. George Combs, Mrs.
Martha Warner and two brothers.




The Thoroughbreds of Murray
State College will open their 1935
batetkpll season Friday night with
-• Wanre With Mississippi College.
of Clinton. Miss., in the Murray
Collegesauditorrtfref at 8 o'clock.
Coach Carlisle Cutchin, varsity
mentor at Murray State. announced
today that the opening lineup will
very probably Consist of Graham
and Burdette. forwards: McKee!,
center; and Carroll slid Phillips.
guards.
•
Mississippi College has always
brought a good team to Murray.
arid a close game is in prospect for
the Murray Bluebloosis Friday
night. Neither the Mississippians
nor the Murray cagers have play-
ed this year, so a relative com-
parison is not available.
Murray's neat encounters will be
on the road with games with Mid-
dle Tennessee and Tennessee Poly-




students to 'the Training High
School. - -
Some Of the eoUnty students,
probably not understanding the
change, continue to attend the
Murray High School Since it is
unfair to the tax payers who live
in the Murray District to have to
pay for the schooling of those who
residents, Me-eity-beerd
of education took action on the
subject at a recent meeting. •At
this meeting, the city board, think-
ing that there was some confusion
in the minds of the non-resident
students and their parents as to
whether they were entitled to free
tuition, voted to give tree tuition
to all such students during this
semester which ends January 17,
1988. When the second -Semester
begins on Monday, January 19, all
such students and theii parents or
guardians are expected to pay as
tuition fee of $18.00. per semester
in advance.' If such persons desire
to attend the Murray High School
and Ray the tuition on the above
terms it is the Board's pleasure
that they do so.
The laws of Kentucky require
that a free elementary and high
school education be provided for
every student and such provision
has been made in this couety. If
there is any question in the minds
of parents as to where this free
tuition is offered they should ask
the county or city superintendent
who acts as- the official agents ,of
their respective boards of educa-
tion.
Students who live elsewhere hut
stay in the city with relatives or
others and whose premanent home
is not in the Murray District will
be expected to pay tuition. Should
anyone interested desire further in-




MRS. S. 0. MILLER,
LYNN GROVE,
Wife of Prominent Farmer Suc-
cumbs to Heart Trouble; Was
68 Years Old.
--
Mrs. Martha Ann Miller, wife. of
S. 0. Miller, prominent farmer of
the Lynn Grove section, died Mon-
day at her home of a heart ail-
ment. Mrs. Miller. a beloved
Math SPiriany admirable
teristics, had been a member el the
Salem Baptist church for more
than 52 years.
Besides her husband, -glib leaves
Two daughters„Mrs. Ed Watson and
Mrs. M. L. Rogers, five sons, Grady,
Earl, Carl, and Kenton Miller, of
this county, and Aleck Miller, of
Glasgow, Ky., and four brothers,
Will. Clint and Barney Lawrence
of this county and Frank, of Big
Springs, Texas.
Mrs.-- Miller was bourne so her
grave by her -five sons and a son-
in-law following' services conduct-
ed from the Salem church Tues-
day at_ene o'clock by the Rev. L.
V. Henson, Benton. Burial was
In the church cemetery.
Murray Lodge 105
Names Clark Master
. Members of Murray Lodge No.
105 F. & A. M. held their annual
election of officers Friday night,
December 27. The followin were
elected officials to serve during
year 1936:
W.- E. Clark, Master; „sake Dunn,
senior warden; R. H. Robbins,
junior warden, Zelna Carter, secre-
tary (re-elected): Leonis Wyatt.
treasurer (re-elected): Carnie Hen-
don and Paul Dill, stewards; C.
C. Lee, tyler; and C. R. Redden.
lecturer. Peter Kuhn and Cletus
McClain were appointed deacons
by the newly elected master
Installation of officers followed
election and was in charge of the
eptgeing master, Glen C. Ashcraft.
W. H. GLOVER, 61, Father, of Mrs. F. E.
Crawford Is CalledRITES SUNDAY
Death Came of Pneumsaia at
Home Near Wadesboro Satur-
day, Ill for One Week.
Funeral services for William H.
Glover, 61 years of age, were held
Sunday afternoon from the Mt.
Carmel church. Bro. Davis was in
charge of the services and initial
was in the church cemetery.
Mr. Glover_ die e Saturday at ter-
noise 7ialtowing d week's Illness a
his home near Wadesboro. He was
a member of the Mt. Carmel
church and was known as the
highest type of citizen.
Surviving are his widow, a
Take Liquor
During Holidays
City and county officers raided
the home of Sam Patten and ar-
rested him and Nella Patten, Ne-
groes, on a charge of having whis-
key in possession. The arrests
were made Fourth Monday. About
two pints of whiskey were found.
They settled their case in city
court.
Chief of Police Burman Parker
arrested Mitchel Marvel on a
charge of having whiskey in his
possession at his home on East Wal-




Pat MTh Of Sitn Diego. Cali-
foliild-notes rt.-tumid to Memphis
for burial recently. Mr. Holt was
the son of CoL G. A. C. Holt. Mur-
ray, who survives -him-Mrs.-Lena




Free instruction in commercial
subjects are being 'conducted daily
at Murray High School. Classes
begun Wednesday and other pupils
are being sought to complete
classeS. Report to Murray High
School during the hours of 4 'to 8
for appointments for courses.
After- a poultry -flock belonging
to Leroy Samples, of Carlisle
county, was culled. the 98 re-
maining hens averaged 28 eggs a
day.
D. L. Gaughan. prominent retired
citizen of Camden, Arkansas. and
father of Mrs. F. 'E. Crawford.
Murray, died Dezember 18. at his
home in Camden following a nine
months illness of uremic poisoning.
Mrs. Crawford and sons. Pat and
Phillip, went to Camden several
days prior to Mr. Gaughan's death
and Dr. Crawford attended the
funeral and burial services.
Mr. Gaughan had not engaged
ertieely oinoolousineee-for the
ten years. He was one of the out-
standing men of that community
and wielded a wide influence.
Besides his widow and Mrs.
Crawford, he leaves one other
daughter, Mrs. W. A. Daniels. Cam-
den.
He was a faithful member of the
Methodist Church and had served
on the board of deacons for 48
years. Funeral and burial services
were conducted in Camden the
18th.
Bible Institute at
Fitst M. E. Church
Dr. H. B. Trimble, teacher, and
preacher. will he at the Methodist
Church January 12-15 to deliver
lectures on the Htblie, using as a
basis for his addresses the Acts
of the apostles. He will speak
twice each day. In the afternoon
and at the evening hour, time an-
nounced next week.
Dr. Trimble is one of' the best
men in the Southern Methodist
Church, having had great success,
as a Pastor, and now as a teacher
in our School of Religion, at Emory.
University, Atlanta, Ga.
This institute is not designated
especially for teacher but ,for all
persons, who are interested in the
study of the Bible. While it will
not be especially in the form of a
class, yet opportunity will be given
to ask questions, and a disciiiiicin
will be welcomed in each session.
On Monday, January 13, all the
ministers Of the district will be
with us, and will also -be invited
the entire four days. We want to
make this meeting cover the entire
.Paris District as much as possible.
fiCit- forget the date, and
begin now to make arangements to
attend.
The pastor, Rev. 0. A. Marrs,
has rettirned from the • Young
People's Conventon at Memphis.
and will preach at 11 a. m. and
7 p. m.





FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec 20.-
Murray Hosiery Mills, Murray,
capitalized at $25,000. was granted
charter today by Miss Sara W.
DIES N. B. Hardeman, president pf
Freed-Hardeman College, Hender-
son.. Term., and one of the out-
steep:ling Church -of Christ minis=
ten of the country, will preach at
the- Hazel Church of Christ the
first Sundey in January. the 5th.
Elder Hardeman will fill the pul-
pit at the morning services at 11





to bear Elder Hardeman.
AUNT CRIS ELLISON,
77 RITES SUNDAY
Death Came Suddenly, However,
he Had Been in Bad Health
For Eleven Years.
Funeral services for Aunt Crissie
Ellison, 77 years of age, were held
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock from
th Union Grove church. Elder
Id Thompsdn was in charge of
t services. Burial was in the
athan cemetery.
nt Crissie, as she was known
to the many who knew and loved
her, had been in ill health for the
past 11 years. Death came sod-
denly at the home of her son, A.
111. Ellison, of Murray Route Two.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Jimmie Beech; two sorts, R. L.
Ellison, Paducah and A. M. Bill-
sore Murray Route•Twos She also
leaves a sister; Mrs. Tommie Brinn
and a brother, Matt_ 
MRS. EMMA HAMLIN
63, RITES MONDAY
Death Caine Simday at Home Near
Hrandon, Death Attributed to
Euremie Poisoning.
Funeral services for Mrs. Emma
Hamlin. 63 years of age, were held
at the home Monday afternoon at
1 o'clock with the Rev. L. F.
Pogue and Rev. J. H. Thurman in
charge Burial was in the Con-
cord -cemetery. -
Mrs. Hamlin died suddenly Sun-
day night of euremic poisoning.,
She 'was a member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist church and was
beloved by a host of friends an
neighbors.
-.Surviving besides her husband
are two brothers, .Edwing McCuis-
ton. Toy McCuiston, and four sis-
ters. Mrs. J. A. Ellison. Mrs. San-
s_oseese_J. Ds 3teen/4,i
Miss Julia McCuiston.and.
H. N. Hopkins, 51
Rites Friday P. M.
Funeral services for H. N. Hop-
kins, 51 years of lee, were held on
Friday afternoon-December 20, at
the Palestine church with the Rev.
BI;nkettship in charge. Burial was
in the church cemetery.
Mr. Hopkins died at his home
east of Almo Thursday, December
19 Mrs. Hopkins died during the
past summer. He was a member
of the Independence Methodist
church. Surviving are a son, Budl
Hbpkins, of the county, a sister,
Mrs. Opal Gordon, and an uncle,




J. D. Weather. wealthy Tyler oil
man who was slugged by a man
he said was riding with him Thurs-
day. was improving last night in
an Overton hospital.
Weather was carrying the man
to Overton and after they left Arp,
the man is reported to have struck
Wrather over the head with a pis-
tol A struggle between the pair
ensued and the car left the high-
way, crashing into a tree.
Wrether's'assariant was believed
to have been injured since the as-
saillant was reported seen wiping
blood off his face soon after the
trash. He was picked up by a
man in a gray car, which had been
following the Wrather car and no
trace has yet been found of him.
The assailant is an acquaintance,
however, of both Mr. and Mrs.
Wrather, they said. „
The Tyler mail is suffering from
a concussion of the brain, a deep
gash on his held and abrasions
generally over the body.-Texaa
Newspaper.
Me; Wrather was born and reared
in this county and has many rela-
tives and friends here.
•
TAKE LIQUOR
Hallett Swkder, Negro, was ar-
rested Friday by Burman Parker,
on a charge of having whiskey in
Mahan Secretary of State. Incor- possession. About two pints were
ponders were Berevere-le 6losa The ease was settled en-
Louis 'Rubel and George Hart. . cotiet.
•
N. B. Hardeman to'
Preach at Hazel 
MANY MOURN FOR
DURRETT PADGETT
Untimely Death of Popular Young
- Express Manager Is a --
Keen Blow.
Many friends and admirers here
have joined the tamily in mourning
the sad and untimely death of H.
D. 413u11'00 Padgett. popular
young express agent here, who
-rbecr-but-Thgrachgc-at-
following' ff two weeks illness of
blood poisoning.
Coming to Murray 12 years ago
as agent for the American Express
Company, Mr: Padgett 506,1- made'
many friends whose :umber he
steadily increased b his many
fine qualities. Quiet in. disposi-
tion, Mr. Padgett was ere ex-
emplary young man in }albite of
life, diligent at his work: faithful
to his friends and indulgent to his
family. He was ‘Ctive fn the
Murray Methodis church cif which
he was a mens,hër of the board of
stewarts. Mt Padgett was also a
member et the Woodmen of the
World. `-•
Besides firs widow and little
daughter, Bobbie Jane, Mr. Padgett
/leaves his mother, Mrs. Dave Padg-
ett. a sister. Mre. Sadie Lynn and
a brother, Sesenour Padgett, Louis-
ville Miss Dona Padgett was an
aunt.
A large crowd attended the
funeral services which were cian-
ducted frnm the Methodist Church
Sunday afternoon at one o'clock
by-lhe Iteir.-0.- A. Marrs and the
Rev. L. Z. Hurley. Burial was at
Martin's Chapel.•
The pallbearers were:. active:
Carrot Lassiter, Tip Doron, it E.
Pentecost. ,Hub Dunn. Hubert Dunn,
and Lige Thompson. Honorary.
C. S. Cain. 'Shelby Davis. Eddie
Roberts, John Farmer. R. L. Mott,
Ottis Valentine. Clifford Melugin.
Elliott Wear, Hall Hicks, A. W.
Willard, A. B. Austin, Herman
Ross. 'Rudolph Thurman, Walter
Boone. Glenn Coy. Connie Ford.
Ralph Wear and Henry liven.
Swann's-Resignation
Accepted 'by Gov.
The resignation of W. S. Swann
as • a member of the Board of
Regefits of Murray State' College
was accepted by Governor A. B.
Chandler Tuesday, it was announc-
ed from Frankfort. Mr. Swann
was one of the first to tender his
resignation when the blanket re-
quest was made soon after the new
Governor took office.
The Governor ousted Tuesday
Circuit Judge D.  B. Caudill as a
member of the board of' re
Mot-Owed State Teachers College.
Judge Caudill is a kinsman-eL
Prof. William Caudill of the Mur-
ray State College faculty. The
resignation of Judge E. W. Senff,
also a member of the Morehead




The RA. 0. A. Marrs and daugh-
ter, Miss Sarah Frances, Misses
Leila Ellis, Dulcie Mae Swann and
Deytha Dale. representing churches
in the city and county and Cecil
y an5 ssaatr"Sfarttlor - Ward;
representing the college, returned
Tuesday from Memphis where they
-attended the Young Peoples Con-
vention of the Methodist church.
'pealrers were- pry:mat-I -
parts of the world and of especial
interest was Kagawa, 'noted Japa-
nese Christian. Senator Gerald P.




Services for Mrs. Cora McConnell
Held at Murray Church of
Christ at 11 O'clock.
Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
McConnell, 54 years of age, were
held Monday morning at 11 o'clock
from the Murray Chum!' of Christ.
Bro. Bennie Brown was in charge
of the services and burial was in
the Hartsfield cemetery.
Mrs. McConnell died Seturday
morning at the Keys-Houston
Clinic following an illness of pneu-
monia. She resided on South Sixth
street and was a member of the
Murray Church of Chriet.
Surviving are a husband, George
McConnell; a son. Jewell. of Mur-
ray, and five daughters. Miss Alma
McConnell. Washington, D. C.,
Mrs. Marie ailey, Murray, Miss
Goldie McConnell, Murray, Mrs.
Sylvia Virginia Milam, Lexington.
Tenn., Mrs. Mildred Eckhardt.
Washington, D. -C. She also leaves
four sisters, Mrs, Gustav English,
Mrs. Genoa Meadows, Mrs. Jennie
Crowell, Mrs. Elta Schneider ind
three brothers, Corbit T. Radcliffe.
Ernest Ratcliffe and Alua Ratcliffe.
DR. CHAS. L MORRIS
CALLED BY DEATH
Retired Ontemetrist 'Was 76 Years
s •Old. Last o
f Family of
13 Children.
Dr. Charles Lewis Morris, 76
years old, retired optometrist. pass-
at13ff"ifdoe
mor ing, at his home on West pop-
lar eet following a two years
illness of complications. Last
week, Dr. Morris broke his leg
while atte,mpting to turn over in
d and developed pneumonia.
f
Doctor Morris was the last of a
amily of 13 sons and daughters
and his nearest surviving relatives
are a number of, nephews and
nieces in Graves and Fulton coun-
ties.
Though never a member Of any
church he expressed a preference
for the Primitive Baptist.
Funeral services were conducted
from the First Baptist Church New
Year's day at 1:30 o'clock by, the
Rev. J. H. Thurman, Burial wits in
the city cemetery.
The active pallbearers were:
Jewell Hackett. Irvan Starks. Carl
Hendricks. Rexford Cannon. Leon-
ard Paschall, Helloed Parker. Hon-
orary were; Dr. W. H. Graves, C.
R. Lee, C. W. Drinkard, R. H.
Hood, Dr. C. H. Smith, Marvin
Whitnell, Jesse Lassiter. Robert
Swann Sr., Prentice Holland,
Charles Mercer, Joe T. Parker. E.
J. Beale. ,T. T. Wallis, K. C. Fra-
zee, and J. D. Sexton.
LOY M. RUSHING
RITES WEDNESDAY
Death Came to Farmer of Near
Brandon's Mill of Pneumonia;
Was•30 Years of Age
Funeral services for Loy M.
Rushing, 30 years of age, were 'held
at I o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
December 25, from the Brooks
Chapel 'church. The Rev. J. H.
Thurman was in charge of the ser-
vices and burial was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Rushing, a well known far-
mer of the Brandon's Mtti section,
died at his home Tuesday fol.:ow-
ing an illness of influenza' and
pneumonia of two weeks. He was
a member of the Woodmen of the
World and had many friends in his
community.
Surviving are his widow, Mrs.
Inez Rushing, a daughter, Katie
lou Rushing, and a son, Franklin
Ray. His father, Johuson Rushing.
a sister, Lillie Rushing, and two
brothers, Ray and Herschel Rush-
ing, also survive.
Work to Begin At Once
On Chickamaugua Dam
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Dec. 31-..
Construction of Chickamauga Dam
on the Tennessee River, seven
miles above Chattanooga wis au-
thorized today by directors of the,
Tennessee Valley Authority. It
will cost $32,000,000.
Work Will begin ,at -4ohee, giving
employment to about 200 men the
first few months and 2,000 mere at
the peak of construction.
Plans do not include any initial
power installation, although space
will be provided for future in-
stallation of six generating units
having a total, production of 100,e
000 kilowatts. .
Many Todd county homemakers





Sunday night_ was the coldest in
Murray, since January. 1930, 'the
thermometer dropping to a mini-
mum of four_ pelostr---cturtng the
night. according to Weather Re-
corder frf. B. Arnold.
Calloway-Minty had One of' its
biggest snows of recent years dur-
ing the past week. it ,bein: various-
iy -reported from three to eight
inches deep in different sections.'
Snow Christmas Eve made it the
first white Christmas here in sev-
eral years.
INFANT SON OF STANLEY
TURNERS TAKEN BY DEATH
Stanley, Jr.. the little-sou-of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Turner. near
Vancleave, died Christmas Day at
the home of his parents of pneu-
monia, following a several days ill-
ness.
Besides his parents, the little fel-
low is survived by his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Tur-
ner, of near 2almo. Funeral and
burial services were held at Temple
-Thursday ufternoon at one
o'clock. •
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Only Snuff Buyers Ready,








Sales of dark fir'ed tobacco on
the Murray market were postponed
indefinitely Tuesday morningwhen
it was learned that only the muff
buyers were ready to enter the
market. An opening date will not
be set, it was learned, until it can
be definitely ascertained that all
buyers are ready to enter the
market.
There was no coneusion and
seemingly little dizoppointmant
after the failure of the market to
open.' The first sale was sched-
uled at the Murray Loose Floor
and was called off when several-
buyers told Bunnie Farris, mana-
ger, that they would do the cour-
tesy of going- down the line but
were unable to bid. 'There was
several thousands of pounds on
this floor and also on the Growers
Floor operated by J. K. and Toy
Farmer.
Receipts came in slowly last
week on account of the cold
weather and icy roads. Both loose
floors are making advances to
growers who deliver their crops
for sale when the market opens.
A sale was attempted' at the as-
sociation floor Tuesday morning
but was abandoned when no bids
were forthcoming. The association
made sopse advances :l'uesday.
L. L. Veide. general manager of
the assoeiatton, has ennowisced to
the members that the pool is re-
ceiving at Murray, Mayfield, Paris,
and Paducah and prepared to malte
advances. The complete schedule
of pool advances. is publiahed lB
this edition of The Ledger &
Times.. A. G. Outland & Co. is
the receiving station for this
county, ..
Aces:redingotes theorelea
soCiation, a member is prohibited
from selling over any other than
an association floor.
mRs. c. F. DALE
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
Beloved Wife of Retired Druggist,
Sister to Vernon
Stubblefield.
Mrs. C. F. Dale. 65 years of age,
wife of C. F. Dale, retired Murray
druggist and sister of Vernon C.
Stubblefield. Sr., riled Monday
night. December 30. in Los Ange-
les, California. Mrs. Dale had
(teen an invalid for many years
and had not made her home In
Murray for the past seven years.
Of late she and Mr. Dale had made
their home with their daughters in
California.
'Funeral services were to be held
for Mrs. Dale this morning at 10
o'clock, Pacific time, at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Peyton Rus-
sell, 238 South Mariposa. Los An-
geles. The store of Dale & Stub-
blefield will be closed for a few
hours during the time of the ser-
vice. The remains of Mrs. Dale
will be placed in a vault until
spring and then will be brought
to Murray for interment.
Mrs. Dale was a faithful member
of the Murray Methodist Church
and had a host of friends here,
where she lived the greater part of
her life. who join the family in
mourning her death. ,
Besides her husband, Mr. Sttsb-
bletielgi_and Mrs. Peyton she is
survived by another. daughtgr. Mrs.
0. izt. Jaynes. Los Angeles, and a




Osborn Lamb, farmer' about 60
years of age, is recovering from a
serious gun shot wound inflicted
Sunday. The bone in the left leg
was broken by the shot and part of
the bone destroyed. He was giveri
a blood transfusion after being
brought to the hospital. Incidents
regarding the shooting are, not
known but is thought to have
been accidental. Osborn withElEd
information regarding the facts.
It Pers he read the classified ads.
-









bride's new car, a gift from the
ivory satin Made on simple lines groom. on a short wedding trip
and trimmed with satin buttons after which they will be at home
in their new house. 1324 Donahue
Ferry Road. Pineville, La.
For the trip Mrs. Barron wore a
smart-tailored suit with a hat to
match the aqua .colored blouse, the
other accessories ,.being black to
White satin als. a .lace hands harmonize with her
--kerchief of Mrs.. S. D. baYs' of Mrs. 'Barren. ti ho is a member of
Alexandria.' La•-• aster ar4ar.'s b°11-' the faculty of Balton High School.
-cool- °J. calla---17-1lle"Led- with.. a Alexandria. •La..'--tira---griicluate of
satin bow- with long streamers
completed her costume.
sti*c 'Thelma- Sparkm.an. the-
bride's sister, was maid of honor
Peabody College. Nashville, Tenn..
and did her graduate work- at the
same institution_ -
Mr. Barron. the only son of Mr.
arid Miss Lome Sinter was !irides- and Mrs. William Henry Barron of
maid. The former wearing a gown Eineville2 f, ard -grandson Of the
of gold Li::Cis artd ashes of rose. a.cf Mrs CMr Eon. Cap-
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Miss Roxie Sparkman Weds Louisianan
In Pretty Church Ceremony
Miss Rosie Marelle Sparkmanaa 
daughter of lair. and Mrs Williams
Andrew 8,. k.. married to
Mr. Cedric Erral Barron of Alex-
andria, La. on Friday eeening.
'tlessember the twenty-seventh • at
. 6 o'clock in the First Methodist
Church at Murray. K. The church
' desiorations were of ferns and
southern srfulax She latteL commamew,
from Louisiana. - Preceding theT
ceremony miss Elizabeth Jones 4Fba_Sishers.ware Luther Robert-
son mei tis'rroi Lassiter.
gave a program of bridal music
and accompanied -Ralph. -Churshill A11-41120rala see•Ptinn was given
who sang 'Cod Touched the Rose". after the  worbu"S et the National
-Miss Jones also pla yed Mendels- Rotel Munn. - The heauhfallY
decorated double tier weddingsohn's Wedding March for the
cake, topped by a miniature brideprot•essional..
and groom. was 8, 'gift to the bride
• -The Bridal%Chorus- ktm Wag-
ner's. "Lohengrin" for the bride's Melady of Alexandria. La.. a cousin
coming and the Mendelossohn's of the groom serving were miss
March for the recessional wasplayi Sallie Howard. Miss Kathleen
ed by Miss Jones. The impressive Robertson. Mesdames Esco Gunter,
double ring ceremony was perform-s. Rex Huie, Ralph Suiter. and Matt
ed The Aev. -J. Fowler' Sparkman.
Beaton. Ky. , •
Mr and airs. titan-oil-left immecli-
The bride was given in marriage atee,' after the reception in the
by her father.' ITir gown-. was of
and groom frcm Andrew
and a double string of pearls which
crawled the front of the high neck-
line and fastened in the back above
the dress fastening. Her off-the-
face hat of wnitelleffrffon velvet
was trirnm a circular veil.
satin, with gold accessories. The
"Utter wearing silver lame atiirdile
satin, with silver acessosries.''The
model being the same for each.
Their 'shoulder corteges were of
sweetheart rases. The best man
was Matt Sparkman. the bride's
brother, and the groomsman. Con
DUCKS 
We pay 75c per 100 pounds for RAGS
J. W. Clopton & Co.
Produce Dealers, Murray, Ky.
A marriage connecting two of
the counties most prominent fami-
lies and uniting two populats yo.ing
people was vietly solemnized
Christmas morning at 'nine o'c1ock4
when Miss Mary Margaret Holland
became the bride of James Randall
Dulaney in the home Of the bride's
grandmother, Mrs. E. 9., Holland.
The impressive certmaispy was read
by the Rev. 0. A. Marrs. pastor of
the First Methodist Church. Mur-
ray. before Members of the im-
mediate families.
The attendants were Miss "Eliza-
beth Randolph, cousin of the at-
tractive bride and Forrest Horton.
Paducah. brother-in-law of the
bride-groom.
The room was tastefully and
beantifully decorated in the. hpli-
day 'Motif with red roses and. tall
white tapers adding a mellow light.
The bride, a lovely blond, wore an
electric blue spring knit with
black crepe hat and matching ac-
cessories. Her shoulder corsage
was of white gardenias. Miss Ran-
dolph wore blue crepe with black
accessories and a shoulder corsage
of &Airman roses.
Ars, Dulaney, one of the city's
mOst popular, grabiour and talented
young  __WOrtiet. ix the. _claasg_hter of
the late Oscar Holland. -She is
a graduate of Murray High School
and of Murray- State College. at
both of which she was extremely
popular. She has been a member
of the faculty of the Sharpe. Ky.,
high school.
Mr. Dulaney. son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Dulaney of this county.
-attended the University of Louis-
ville and is a member of the Delta
Sigma Delta fraternity He is at
present 'connected with the J. C.
Penny Co., Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs.. Dulaney left im-
mediately after the-ceremony for a
Mort wedding trip through Central
Kentucky after which they will be
at hernesat 2107 Broadway. Padu-
cah.
Req. (. B. Fulton Weds
Mrs. Gertrade Hynds
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Ilain Ball having been born andreared In Unioft Coulity, Ky.. andconnected with the Dyie and Mc-
Kee families. Mr. Barron is a grad-.*
ae of_Tulane University where
he was a member of Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity. is a Word War
veteran and an achitect of Alexan-
dria, La. •
Among the out-of-town (guests
for the wedding welt Maurice
Maithall of Nashville, Tenn.. Paul
Perdue of Memorial. Ky., Miss
Elizabeth James of Belle Mine.
'Ala., Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Cham-
bers, Benton. Ks . Mrs. J. W. Fow-
ler of Bentun. KY., and Mr. and
Mrs. Lowry Rains of Livermore.
KY.
S's... -
Miss Mary Margaret Holland
Veda Jaime Randall Dulaney
I 
. -
Holiday Education prow amactivities for the younger in Calla-
set started Monday night. Diann- way county.
her 23. with a dance given by Jags The popular young couple have
Mary Nee Farmer daughter et 'Mr. many friends that wish them suc-
and Mrs. Authur faltner,111111- Peop. Cass aiad happiness, in.A.40,, _
tar, in honor of 'Miss Ruth and •
Hugh•Fulton. Owensboro, Ky. Also Ben F. Dann Honored
out of town guest was James Dick, On Christmas Day -
Paris, Tenn. Hours 8 to 12.
On Christir,as Day, as usual, the• • • 4
Miss Williams
Weds Joseph Veazey
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Williams of
New Concord, Ky., announce the
marriage of their daughter. Ardeith,
to Mr. Joseph Dick Veazey, De-
cember 18th, in the parlor of the
Methodist parsonage. Paris, Tenn..
with Dr: G. C. -rain' Officiating. Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Owens attended the
couple.
Mr. Veazey Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert L. Veazey. Jr.. High-
land street, Paris, and enjoys a
large circle of friends there. He is
emfiroyed et &dant di
couple will make their home at
Cottage Grove.
ant. The
children of` 1.3 F. Dunn came home
to visit him. It was a pleasure to
return home to visit hint but sad
to Miss the face of a dear mother.
At noon the table was loaded
with all kinds of Christmas foods
During the day nuts and pop corn
were enjoyed.
. Those present for the occasion
 e as follows:
Mr. apd Mrs. Dock Bogge:s. Mr.
slid ',sr!. Hardin Wrye. Mr. and
Mrs Clovis Byerly. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Crowell. Eurea Boyd. Paul-
ine Dunn, Ina Boyd. Moela Wrye,
Kathryn Hale. Milburn Wrye, Elmo
• • • •
Lyles-Owen Marriage
On Saturday.
The coarriagesof Miss Marjorie
Lyles and Edwin Owen was sol-
emnized Saturday December 21st,
at Metropolis. Ill. The only at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Flood .and Jewel Lyles. brother of
the bride.
Mrs. Owen ware a frock of
brown matelasse with accessories in
the same shade. She is the daugh-
ter of bfrr. Eddie McClanahan.
Mr. Owen is the youngest son of
Mrs. Manic Owen, formerly of
Murray.
• • if •
Entertain With
With Dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Valentine en-
tertained Christmas night with a
dinner party at the ho,me on North
Rourth street. Following the dirt-
ner. bridge was enjoyed at two
bles. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Max Churchill. Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Boone, Mr._ and Mrs.
Freed Coparn and Mr. and Mrs.
Valentine.
• • • *
Graham-Pace Marriage
Announced.
A wedding of much surprise to
their many relatives and friends is
that. of Miss Nadine Graham to
Herschel Pace, which took place on
Thursday. November 28. at Pa-
ducah. Ky. Miss Ruth Calhoun
and Homer Hale Pace, were the
only attendants.
The bride, an attractive blorit)e.
wore a suit of brown with - 
monizing accessories.
Mrs. Pace is the daughter
the son of Mr. and Mep..1.4
Pace both of the county. Mr.Coming as a susprise to his
is a graduate cif the Bentorimany friends in the city and coun-
ty. Esq. C. B. l'ulton. prominent
and influential retired business
man of Murray. was married last
Saturday to Mrs. Gertrude Hynds,
of Union City.
The wedding was a. quiet cere-
pearl:Wined -by "the, Bev. C.
Moore at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Reynolds, in Union City,
In - the afternoon. Only a few inti-
mate -friends were in attendance.
Esq. and Mrs. Fulton will make
their home at 'his resideace. 1103
West Main. Murray. Mr. Fulton
was president of the Farmers etc
Merchants Bank in-Murray until
he sold the institution. He is an
extensive land-owner and one of
the city's MOSLA)OPIliat ,elti7sanc 
Attend Mansion Dance
Mrs_ H. T. Waldrop and daugh-
ter. Miss Clara were guests at a
dance given in the exectitive man-
sion at Frankfort Tuesday _evening
by Governor and Mrs. Chandler in
eorrifilfinent to their daughter. Mrs.
Waldrop and daughter were over-
















bat prirws ast MILoit. bestsot
WS for A. N. weal fr7S0P.0 4"#••• !richt
(m..4fme 5.graying* aotakamer nameta-aa).
Se.apdkaraf vivo* ilMr••••••f•••• ortra.
L. S. ANDERSON MOTOR COMPANY
108-10 North Seventh Street
alas field --filentankv
•
School in the class. of 13.
, Their many friends extend cdn-
gratulations and wish for them
much success in life.
• • • •
Pierce-Rogers   .....4.
_4
Announperhent has beer. made•of
I
the mairiage of 'Miss Lillian Pierce
place Tuesday, December 24, at ;
east Kelley, Ropes which tclohl
'
Metropolis, Ill. The ceremony was
read by I. A. Sturgis in the pres-
-enee -of Miss Ctitartihe Jemes. Kilic-
sey, and Charles Ray, Paducah
- - WM.- Rogers' is, the daughter ,of
Mr.--and Mrs. C. J. Pierce of Kirk-
sey. She is a graduate of Kirk-
ley, Nigh -SChool la the class of
1935.
Mr. Rogers is the son c,f Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Rogers of Murray. lie
is a .graduite of. Kirksey High
School in the class of 1931 and is
now a junior in Murray State Col-
lege.' lie is also employed in the
Ruby Loretta Boggess,
Burlean Wrye, Ruth Hale,
Thomas Lee Crowell, J. C. Hale,
Freda Geneva Dunn, Hampton
Boggess, Barbara Gene Wrye, N's-
done Crowell, Jackie Byerly, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Dtsnn.
Johnston-McDaniel
Marriage !3rd
Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Miss Reagan
Johnston to Elvon McDaniel which
took place Monday night, Decem-
ber 23, at the home of the Rev.
J. H. Thurman with the Rev. .1.
H. Thurman reading the ceremony.
They were attended by Oetus Mcs
Daniel and Miss Christina Mathys.
The bride is the daughter-of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Johnston of Aurora
and is a member of the staff at the
Keys-Houston Clinic. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Odin McDaniel. of Murray. They




Mr. and Mrs. James Ira Bran-
don honored the latter's mother,
Mrs. Priscilla Boggess, 66 years of
age. with. Christmas dinner on De-
cember 27.
Those present included the fol-
lowing:
Mr and Mrs. Tony Boggess, Mr.
and Mrs. Dock Boggess, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Brandon. Trellis Elmo
Boggess. Ruby Loretta Boggess,
James Brandon. Alice Brandon.
Elsie Brandon, Hampton Junior
Boggess, Johnye P Brandon and
Mrs. Priscilla Boggess.
• • • • •
Cunningham-Gooch Wedding
Annotusced
Announcement has been made of-
the marriage of Miss Esther Cun-
ningham to Taylor Gooch which
took place Tuesday, December the
twenty-fourth at 11 o'clock, at the
home of the Rev L. Z. Hurley...with
the Rev. Hurley reading the cere-
mony. They were attended by
Miss Sera Parks and Mr. Carnell
Wells.
The bride is the attractive
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Cunningham. The groom is the
aSTISTra,- rieorge•Ce5450i7
Their many friends extend con-
gratulations and wish for them
much success in life.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mn. Bert Tsyllar
Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Taylor sur-
prised the formeos mother with a
birthday dinner Sunday. December
29. The -honoree will be 77 -years
of age January I. A beautiful cake
with 77 pink candles formed the
centerpiece. The cake was given
to Mrs. Taylor by Mrs. Abilene
Jackson.
Those present were:
Mr, and Mrs. lert Taylor. Mrs.
Dora Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jackson, Mr. and MrsasLucian Hart.
SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of Washington, D. C-- 1185.04111or
RESOLVE to labor for your loved ones . . . resolveto spend less than you earn . . . resolve to BANK
and SAVE your money.
Then use your WILL POWER to make your good
resolutions a real FACT. .
• START SAVING REGULARLY NOW ' - 
W • Welcome Y'our Banking Business •
RESOLVE TO_
Mitchell Hart.
' Lara Nell and Maudells Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jones, Mrs.
Lina Paschall, Beatrice. Clover,
.0041Rit. Lucile, and Tellus Car-
roll.
Those sending gifts were:








Make Our Bank.YOUR Bank i1AVE MONEY!
ter Jackson. Mrs, Matidie Hart mid
Miss Effie Smith.
Waldrop. Are Dinner
Geod. Of Chandlers,' -a
postmaster and Mrs. H. T. Wal-
drop and daughter, Miss Clara,
were guests of Governor $11.75.
and Mrs. A. B. Cha
ily in the Executive
rrankfort Saturday evening.
Shelby county 4-H ckib mbers
made a moderate profit on lives




Soil the seas of adventure
with loughton,Gable and the
rest of that marvelous cast of
thousands that bring you your
mightiest screen entertain-
ment! Nothing like it in talkie
history1 $2,000,000 to
produeettortryffors













in 'King of the Mardi Gras"
Sunday .and Monday I
She's back again., with tbat
flashing smile . . that style
that's all her own! Another
SWELL show from the mak-
ers of "China Seas," "Muti-
ny on the, Bounty," 'Ah Wil-
dern.ess" and other recent
-.creen hits! Get set for ro-






A gay, madcap es-










_Eddy Rechi .qi.4 Orchestra
Audi? Dsviss • Mica White






































J. ,F. Perry, of near Hazel, en-
joyed a birthday dinner on his
83rd birthday bn December 19th.
MeePerry is still active for his
years and the occasion was enjoyed
by both he and his wile. with their
children all of whom were present
for the dinner. Mrs. Perry is 81
yeaes of age.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry have been
married about 58 years and have
three children and seven grand-
children. The family has been con-
stant readers of the Ledger & Times
years and the Ledger for years
ore.
Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Perry,
Me. and Mrs. J. M. Perry, and Mr
and Mrs. Charley Douglass.
• • • •
Party Ohlu Friday Night, 
'ik—Fiz-nirper 27
Friday night, December 27, a
social party was given at the home
of formerly Mrs. ,Pearl, Alexander.
The young crowd gathered ,e5rly
in the evening to enjoy games.
Among those present were as fol-
lows:
Miss Willie Mae Cunningham,
Miss Irene Grogan Miss Ruby Far-
ris. Miss Evelyp Wilcox, Mies Ce-
cilia Sylvester Dodd, Miss Rachel
White. Miss Polly Alton, Miss
Lillian Walker, Miss Agness Dunn,
Miss Minnie Marshall Adams. Miss the table was extremely atractive
Ruth Steely, Miss Margaret Mad- with a cake decorated with Santa
rey and friend, Miss Pauline Alex- Claus, used as a center piece. Miss
ander, Miss Mildred Pearl Alex-
ander and perhaps others.
Felix Dunn, Carmon Perks, Leon
Burkeen, Cletus, Jack, Derrick and
Buck Dodd, Clifford and Keys Far-
ris, Cleo Bucy, Herbert Alexander
and friend, Noble Hughes and
friend, Charles Lamb, F.arnest Mad-
rey, Fred Gibbs. Otley White, Eu-
gene Alton, Herbert Alton, Coil
Hutt, Troy and Otis Guerin, Bill
McClure, Raney Lovett, Bill Dick
West, Lee Thomas, Gilmer Mc-
Clure, J--W- Young
others.
Begineas Meeting Of -
Woman's Club husuary 9
The business meeting of the
Woman's Club will be held Thurs-
day, January 9, at the home of
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft in College Ad-
dition at three o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Boggess,
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson
and daughter, Debris. Detroit, Mr.
and Mrs. Gilts Wilson and daugh-
ter. Olean, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. IL D. Burns, Paris,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Relmon Wil-
son, Murray, Mrs. G..R. Janes, Mr.
and Mrs. A. S. Farris, Mrs. Lowry.,
Murray.
Miss Lords Wilson, Mary Wilma
Hale, Mary Lou Farris, Euva Nell
Boggess, Dennis Farris, Curtis Wil-
son, Harrell Jackson, A. W. Farris.
W. J. Farris, Edward Hall Bog-
gess, Eugene Boggese, Charles
Burns, Billy  Joe Ferret, J. D.
urns. Charles -1Wggess, o • • -
Glenn and Lois D. Farris.
and several
. • , • • •
Buchanan Family Bonared
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Hutson, Bues
harem. Tenn., were honored at a-
family reunion December 26. In-
cluded, were all the children and
grandchildren. An excellent din-
ner was served and afterwara can-
dies and fruits.
A. S. Farris Honored
The friends and relatives gath-
_wed at the home of Mr. A. S. Far-
ris of Almo Route 2, and celebrated
his 50th birthday.
A bountiful dinner was enjoyed
at the noon hour.
•Those enjoying the occasion weres tallowy
County Agent And Mrs. Cochran
- -Entertain Office Force
County Agent and Mrs. J. T
Cochran were hosts at a delightful
buffet supper on the Friday ev-
ening preceding Christmas at their
home in compliment of the staff of
Me Cochran's office. -
Tete home was beautifully and
tastefully attractive with a Christ-
mas tree, bells and cedar while
Dorothy Dale poured coffee from a
silver service.
Present were Misses Margaret
Furdom,' Marelle Ward. Dorothy
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Barnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeter Farabough,
Purdom Outland, Kelly Cromwell
and Luther Nance.
• • • • •
Mr. And ,Mrs. Raymond ernIth
Honored
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Smith
were honored with a miscellaneous
shower given b Misses Nellie
Ruth Jones and Verdine Sledd at
the home of Mrs. Will Sledd, Cold-
water, December 18.
Many lovely and useful - gifts
were received by the honorees.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation,
Hot chocolate, sandwiches, and
cookies were served.
Those present included the fol-
lowing:
The Rev .and Mrs. Cloys , Law-
rence and children, Donald and
Eulaia, Mrs. Sherwood Potts, Mrs.
Ben Cotham. Mr. and Mrs. Wright
Harrison, Mrs. Jim Bazzell and
daughter, Mrs Herman Darnell
and daughter, Jean Evelyn, Mrs.
Elvis Bazzell.
Mr enry Black. Mrs. Ruel
kflanelin Mrs:, Tem Cochran,' Mr.
- 1-
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and Mrs. Stanford Smith .and
daughter, !ma • Lou, Mrs. Audie
Pea, Mrs. Jim Jones, Mtn Allen
Page, Mr. and Mrs. .Raymond
Smith. Gus Enoch and Mr. and
MI's. Will Sledd.
Miss Nellie Ruth Jones, Miss
Hilda Bazzell, Miss Manoh Carter,
Miss Cologne Jones, Miss Neva Pea,
Miss Bella Mae Christenberry, Miss
Carlene Pullen. Miss Verdine
Sledd, Miss Wir nie Jones, Homer
G. Darnell and Joe Ed Sledd.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. Mary Harris, Mrs. Matt
Hendricks, Mrs. Evie Hill, Mrs.
Bobbie Adams, Mrs. Jess Stone,
Miss Maudie Marine, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Riley. Mrs. Alvie Slaughter.
Mrs. Effie Christenberry, Mrs.
Marshall Fequa, Mrs. Ad Creason,
Miss Verda Slaughter, Mrs. Orva
Overby, Mrs. Torn Darnell, Mrs.
Bob Smith, Mrs. Bertha Hill. Rob-
bie Smith and Wilford Smith.
Mr. And Mrs. Tom Wyatt
Honored
A surprise shower was seven at
the home of Mrs. Rena Daugheity
December 15, in honor ot Mr. ind
Mrs. Tom Wyatt.
After a social hour, many nice
and useful presents were carried to
the living room by little Misses
Barbara Nell Jackson and Audain
Warren and given to the honoree.
The guests Were then invited into
the dining room uhere delicious
refreshments were served.
Those present and also those
sending gifts wet e:
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Utley, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Young, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Jackson, Mrs. Keizie Warren,
Mrs. Solon Johnston. Mrs. _Lex'
Byers.
Mrs. Murtie McClain, Mrs. Jim
Junes. Mrs. Henry Byers, Mrs. Lola
Crick, Mrs. Lorena Fulton, Mrs.
Adrain McBee.
Mrs. Maud Schmidt, Mrs. Leon
Byers, Miss Jessie Crass, Miss
Muriel Ramsy, Miss Keith Byers,
Miss Audain Warren. •
Miss Barbara Nell Jackson. Miss
Joan Young, iloel Dean Jackson,
Joe Utley, Hardin Byers, Vernie
Pace. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Daugh-
erty. and Mr. and Mrs. Tem Wyatt,
• • • .
County Agent J. T. Cochran
Honored On Birthday
Mrs. J. T. Cochran was host at
dinner Tuesday evening at 6:30
o'clock in honor of Mr. Cuchran's
birthday. The guests were county
control committee members of the
various commodities in_ the AAA
program.
Present were Leslie Ellis, chair-
man of the tobacco committee, Er-
ret Dick and 011ie Paschall, mem-
bers of that committee. B. W. Ed-
monds, chairman of the corn-hog
committee, Hubert Hendon, mem-
ber of the state committee on cot-
ton allotment. C. J. Williams, 'chair-
• J.and Magdelette Manning. '
Desmond and J. T. Cooper, Chess Santa Claus Club Brings Christmas
tine and William H. Stone, Will




A miscellaneous shower was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Collie in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Collie Thursday, Decem-
ber 26.
Many useful gifts were received
by 'the . honorees.
Refreshments were served.
The guests included:
The Rev. and Mrs.', D. W. Billing-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington,
and daughtee Anna- Ruth, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Lampkins, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Mahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bogard. Mrs.
Arthur Bourland, Mrs. Daisy Bour-
renee, and children Bobby and
Billie.
T. H. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
Crass Spann Jr., and children Joe
Hai,- Jean and Nancy -Lue, Mrs.
Otis Tutt. Mrs. Beckham Diuguid.
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs of Paducah,
Mrs. Clyde Dodd, Mr. and Mrs. E.
E. Collie, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Col-
lie, Miss Ruth Overby, Miss yu-
dred I.ampkins, Miss Nadine Tutt,
Mils Modena Bogard.
Miss Beauton Paschall, Miss An-
nie Baker, Miss Emma Nell Ma-
han, Miss Mary Elizabeth Linn,
Miss Rhoda Sue Mahan, Miss Nova
Dodd. Miss Evelyn Bourland, Miss
Dorothy Mae Bourland.
Tom Crider, Talmadge Tutt,
Odell Tutt, Buddie Williams, Gar-
vin Bourland, Jack Kelly, Roy
Bolen, Toy Bolen. Votell Baker,
T. C. ..Collie, James Collie, Junior
Lampkins.
Those sending gifts were:
Mr. and Mn. T. D. McMillen,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spann. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Overby, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Lampkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ogden Bogard, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Bogard, Mrs. W. a Daniel. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Jones and
Dorothy, Mrs. Fannie Jetton. Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Lawrence. Mr'. and
Mrs. 0. J. Wilson, igr. and Mrs.
Bennie Spann. Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Billington, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cain. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Phelps.
• • • • •
Deltas To Meet
Tuesday
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Tuesday




The Training sc. hoot Mothers'




committee. Invited but unable to
attend were Lloyd Edwards. S. W.
Askew. Esq. W. A. Patterson, J. A.
Chapman and Hall MeCuiston.
• • * • •
Blood River W. M. U.
To Meet January 9
Ask anyone who owns their home if
they plan to sell and rent.
There you'll get your answer for the
pleasure and satisfaction and economy of
home ownership will not be given up by
those wIlo have enjoyed it.
We insist and encourage that you begin defi-
nite plans now to build at your earliest possible
convenience.
Before many months, you will see a definite
upward trend in building costs. The same story
we had last year we admit and the rise came grad-
ually as we said and the early builder this year will
be able to avoid much of the rise that is coming.
If your home is not winter comfortable, let us
figure with you for weatherstripping and needed
repairs.
WE GREET YOU .. .
in the New Year and wish for you and_ _
yours the very best of health and
happiness. We appreciate your busi-




EAST DEPOT STREET PHONE 362
- - —
see
The Quarteely Meeting of the
Women's Missionary Union of the
Blood' RiverAssociation will meet
at the First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray, 'on Thursday. Janoary 9. Dif-
ferent phases of the Women's Mis-
sionary Union Work will be - dis-
cussed.
Miss Betty Miller, field worker
for the W.•M. U. will discuss "The
Association's Work f or Our
Women". We urge all women of
the association to attend. HeYnem-
her it is your meeting. Please
notice the change in -date from
Friday. the 10th, to Thursday, the
9th for the convenience of Miss
Miller.
Mrs. A. E. Cross, President
Mrs. Amanda. Wkite. vice-pres.
Christmas Dinner
A Christmas dinner was given bY
Mass Magdalene Housden Sunday.
Those present Were:
Codelle McNutt, Alfard f, Wil-
liams, Desiree McNutt, May ISO-
Dougal, Estell McDougal. Beatrice
McDougal. Ewin McDougal. James
Franklin McDougal. Vernell Mc-
Dougal. Rudy Clyde Wilkerson.
Tellus McNutt. Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Housden. - .
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation and playing Of ganiee
• • • • •
Dinner Party
Miss Jewell Hill entertained
Christmas high: with a dinner
party.
The finest list' included:
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Denham, Mise Las
Vern Hill, Lindsey • Edwards,
Claud el. Anderson and Miss Addie
Andtlrion and Miss Jewell Hill.
- _ a . ---- --
Desmond And J. T. Cooper
Honored
Friday night, December 27,-
Misses Magdelene and Louise Man-
ning gave a party in honer of their
cousins, Deamond Cooper of Ari-
zona and J. T. Cooper of Oran,
Texas, who were spending the
week end in the home.
Unique games and contests were
enjoyed by all present. At 8:30
o'clock the guestenere invited into
the dining room where refresh-
ments were served by the hosts.
' Those-present were as follows:
Miss Anna Bell Rogers, Miss
Cologne Jones, Misses Clara Nell
and Eulalia Johnson, Miss Abo-
lene Stone, _Wm, LUelde. _Cooper.
Miss Ada Elizabeth Neal, Miss
Ruby Darnell, and- Misses Louise




Mr. and •Mrs.-bliver Kottmyer,
Constance, Ky.. announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Martha
Caroline tq Mr. James F. Clayton
of Constance. The ceremOny was
---Soniedey,--Deeember4--28t
Joy to Sad Hearts and Needy Bodies
By Lucille Pollard
It was two days before Christ-
In through the door of the Red
Cress office walked a middle-aged
woman dressed in relics of the
1928 boom.
"Miss Bea. have you got any-
thing down here for my children
to wear They can't go no place
I got eight . . . Yes'm, 5 boys
and 3 girls. Ages from 2 to 15 . . .
You can't? . Fit my husband?
. . . No'm, 'he ain't. workingotie
can't get work. . . . Yes'm he
worked this summer. . . We
own, but it's mortgaged. No'm, I'm
not on the relief. I have to take
• leing-Ihey-
she is warm Om goes to stow her
box in her neighbor's wagon and
wait peacefully until her neighbor
is ready to go home.
The Santa Claus worries of this
mother: being ceased in about 15
minutes, the next person comes up
to .get se close toetbeelittle, roped
off office as possible. He informed
the Stanta Claus Club that he did
not come for himself but for some
neighbors that really did 'sniped
help if there ever was anybody
that did. He could not help the
neighbors himself so he came- to
the Club.
The neighbors are a man, his
wife, and two small children, who
live on a rented farm trent not
ally( link.
The husband has T. B., but tries
to work and took sick again. The
children are expecting Santa Claus.
They have no food, very little
clothing, and only one bed in the
house, whites snow and cold wind
comes in, Food, clothing, and toys.
were sent out to them that after-
noon and the case was all that it
was reported to be. It was learn-
ed Christmes Eve that the father
had died during the night, but
berassse somebody played • Santa'
Claus the children had Christmas,'
and because people donated, the
funeral expenses were taken care
of.
The next-e man began. "Miss
Waterfield ,said for me to come
down here and get some things for
my children. I've got six and there
won't be any Christmas . . My
name is Jones."
"Yes, your box is here, one of
you go get it."
The man goes to the furnace to
warm. while Mrs. Melugin talks to
the next farmer who is waiting.
Mr. Jones gets his box says that
it was kinder heavy to carry five
miles, but it sure would make his
children happy. As he goes out
the door he thanks the workers
and wishes all of them a Merry
Christmas.
Thus, approximately '160 -desti-
tute families were given food, and
candy and toys for ,the children,
and some blankets and clothing.
The County Relief office secured
names of distressed families. and
Saturday, 21st. the names were
given to Mrs. Melugin, and the
Santa Claus Club fixed boxes for
go no place."
"We cab fit your husband and
the small ones up now, but we
don't' have anything for the older
ones yet Are they going to have
any Christmas?" asked Kra Bea
Melugin. executive secretary of the
County Red Cross Chapter.
I don't guess they'll have
5217-Christmas, and they have been
talking about it top. We can't even
buy food nor clothes 'much less
toys for the kids. . . . Yearn we
hive a fire, the boys chop our
wood We just got one bed, but
we got plerity of hay on the floor
for the others to sleep on, could
you let us have some blankets?
. . . I sere do apprecite this, Mir...3
Bea, it helps a lot."
She goes .over to stand by the
furnace to war'm' her thinly clad
body and blue hands, her eyes
shining with the happiness she has
not known for many a day. After
a while the Girl Scouts bring out
her box containing food, fruit,
clothing for the man, candy and
toys for the children. It is prob-
ably more than they ever had at
one time for several years_ When
"The First Noel", Mixed chorus.
-Hymn, "0 Come. All Ye Faith-
ful". Audience.
"Silent Night, Holy Night", Gru-
ber, Upper Grades.
The program was highly enter-
taining and the children were well
trained. The voice tones of the
entire program were pleasing and
much credit is due to Miss Holton
who has been quite successful as
music head of Murray High School.
them.
The Santa Claus Club was or-
ganized by the Girl Scouts, and
Troup No 1 and the lieutenants
secured members the week befoise
Christmas. Memberships sold at
$1 and some who could not join,,
gave donations to the work. This
club has no officers of meetings,
all • the dues and donations were
used to purchase the needy things
which went. into the baskets for
the poor. The club accepted gifts
of money, food, clothing, toys,- and
good wishes. The proceeds
amounted to about $50 which went
far along with the numensus other
merchandise gifts and gifts of clubs
and organizations.
During the month of December
the Girl Scouts cf Troup No. 1 and
the children of the Training School
collected toys, new and old.
Under the direction of Miss Naomi
Maple. critic teacher, agd Mrs.
hal , of she cl I r ifepat tHI1it. ul
PACE THREE
-
Saturday. about 50 or 60 axtrb 'mare
filled Monday and Tuesday kr
those who were not reported al
first.
There were families where ese
husband-was sick in bed, the *He
unable to work on the relief pro-
gram, and five or six childrep
going hungry and cold. There
were families where the husband
would work for anything but
could not find jobs, and they were
starving because pride kept them
from begging These kind - were
reported by neighbors. There were
families living in heavily mort-
gaged homes; there were families
in homes with the rent not paid.
and who would not have a home
next year. There' were families
where the $21 a month from the
Relief work could not go far in
buying food, clothing. and Xmas
toys for six or eight children.
These are the kind of families and
"Salad C1aumitul 
broken and used toy, were mend-
ed by the boys. 'lee toys were
then wrapped in Christmas paper,
designated as in what they were,
and sent to the Red Cross rooms.
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club also sent toys tobe
given to the boys and girls who
otherwise would not get any.
Saturday morning boxes were
filled for ebout 100 families. • The
work was under the direction of
Mrs. Bea Melugin, who was assist-
ed by Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs.
Dewdrop Rowlett, captain of Girl
Scout Troup No. 2, Miss Lucille
Pollard, lieutenant of Girl Scout
Troup 1, Miss Jane Melegin, lieu-
teant of Girl Scout Troup 2, and
the Girl Scouth of Troup No. 1.
The Christmas boxes contained:
oatmeal. coffee, canned fond, a
head of cabbage, oranges,- apples,
candy, and toys for the smal; chil-
dren of the family.
For those who had no way of
coming to get their boxes they
were delivered Christmas Eve, and
when they saw the boxes of food
and clothing being carried in their
meeger little homes, they --ettealTy
believed in Santa Claus.
There was a free show given to
the poor kiddies at the Capitol
Theatre Chirstmas Eve morning.
The show, "Sequoia", which had
animals for characters and the
Yellowstone National Park for a
setting, was enjoyed by the young-
sters, who never get to see a pic-
ture. As they left the theatre each
was given a bag containing an ap-
ple and some candy.
Although, 100 boxes were filled
(really business men hiding behind
red suit's and white whiskers)
played Santa Claus to and brought





Christmas and New Years were
quietly- observed by the camp as
its ranks were considerably re-
duced by those taking advantage
of special leaves for these holi-
days.
Congratulations are in circler for
L. E. Gillogly, former engineer at
this camp Mr. Gillogly accepted
his promotion to Junior Agricul-
tural Engineer with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and will be
stationed at Zanesville, 0.
The Greyhounds are expected to
resume practice 'Monday. The ac-
tivities of CCC net teams have
been curtailed due to severe
weather eonditsons but expect to
resume schedule within the next
ten days.
Major Lipanby and Chaplain
Jones were official visitors, during
the first of the week. Chaplain
Jones was in charge of regular
Tuesday evening worship.
, Men on New Year's passes wtti
return to duty Thursday and wqrst
activities in the field which have
been slowted up by leaves 04
weather will' be resumed Fridasee
THE BIG EVENT THE ENTIRE COUNTY HAS BEEN
WAITING.SOR
the First Christian church at Con-
stance.
The popular young couple are
visiting 'his geand-parents, Mr. and ,
Mrs. 0. B. Shoemaker. East Main,
during their honeymoon and will
leave Friday for Constance where
they will make their home. .
• • • • •
Murray High Music Department
Presents Christmas Featly's(
On Friday night. December- 20,
the Music department of Murray
High School, under the supervision
of Miss Juliet Holton. presented
a Christmas festival in the school
gymnasium. The characters depict-
ed many of the Christmas cus-
toms with dances and songs.
The program was as follows:
"Gather Around the Chirstmas
Tree", third grades
"Here We Go 'Round the Christ-
mas Tree", first grade. -




—The Yule Log Procession", in-
dent Christmee song. fifth grade.
"The Wassail Song", Old English
song. Junior High.
"Bringing in the
ancient Christmas song, sixth
grade.
"0 little Tcswn of Bethlehem",
Boar's Head".
Dependable F
During time of be-
reavement it be-
comes necessary
that some one per-





last rites. By de-
pending on us, yob
too, will find al--
most complete re-









Warehouse stock of A. B. BEALE & SON turned over to the insurance com-
panies after recent fire to be sold at once regardless of cost or condition.
EVERYTHING SACRIFICED!
(Some articles marked as low as 10c on the dollar)
, Entire stock has been moved to the late Dr. Charles Morris Building on Depot
Street in front of the Farmers Loose Leaf Warehouse.
Sale starts SATURDAY, JANUARY 4, and lasts until everything is sold. Come
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was as rich as Craesus.
Dr. 0. B. trvan
Though expected for many
months the blow ot Dgetor o.
Irvana death is one that MurraY
and Calkadia-raiiiiitar received .vnth:
Intense searoW. • It is a sad ar.eaw
sity to record the death of Mail
such as Oscar Irvan and difficult
to endeavor to pay them adequate
tribute in mere words.
Amy good thing taa; we- might
say about tuns "would be true and
is too...ina known...TP..7.4a 10 re-.
mate any elaboration. Yet. we
could not let the occasion pass to
add our. feeble tribute to ! the
lti.dreds that have been paid him
by friends everywaere also loved
hen .intensely.
:at we liked about Doctor
Irma was ha wholcaaseaer.d sin-
cere-love of his.fellOw, man. • We
.47.t believe he ever carried the
-*lightest vestige of •Ianimosity in
his heart against any person who
esst lived. It was of in him
to carry enmity . .
He hada large family and never
„hesitated_ _toe makeaany -sacrifiee
for its comfort. was -diligent
and faithfal in ,betnif of his church
,his Iterarramitsa ihd at The time
of his death was. the. Dideik_ cheni-
bei,: in point of sertice. 'di the
a • -Marray board of education. *dos
cation was a fetish with Doctor - It would appear that the long
Iira He tiebexid and practiced term outlook, for dark tobacco is
that any effort was worth while very ghxeny irideed. Only a trac-
to a, better educational op- bon of what was produced a'
portunity for each boy and gut decade' ago at a gaod -price now
If he had a single vice in lb. meets 'considerable difficulty in
wqrjd nobody ever • heard .of it finding suffiaiesit markets lo make
f od
ly to virtue anti prebity. takina Exports to foreigia,countries are
Tobacco Opening
Postponed
'cash income and it is .pleatang to
note. , for • it marten the greater
presperity fie this section, that
they have been doing that very
thing fur a good many--Tegehrn....-
4UST JOTSBy Joe
It's pretty tough to buckle down
to work after a few days of recess.
Always wish after a vacation that
we hadn't taken any at all for it's
always so hard to surrender
• • • •
Publishing a_ ma= weektf as
a great deal like housework. Tis
never done. Never a tine but that
sonsettung needs attention. 'As soon
as a paper is publisheta it's all over
and we must immediately start in
to get ready to publish another.
• • •
No business on earth has as lit-
tle permanence. Has been said that
ncthing a so dead as "yesterdays
newspaper."' At that though, our
bane weeklies; lam arasch tenger
than our big and rib conteMpor.
antis in the duly field.
• • a •
Did you ever notice how many
deaths there always seem to be
around the holidays. Takes the joy
out of what would be the happiest
season for many families.
• • • •
Nothing sadder than a family
having to bury a- loved one on
Christmas Day. ,Hearts heavy and
dreary when- they should be light
and gay:
• • • •
Al Smith refuse,s a White House
invitation and intimates that Mrs.
Roosetalt has lied about how many
times he has been invited there.
As time goes on Al continues to
peeve in ever increasing- evidence
that he's the World's greatest . in-
grate and poorest loser.,
• •••••...
"T•Aaw.. ,
all- is regrettable that the Mu-
Mr-loose twe leaf market was unable
Ito open Tuesday morning, as plan-
ned, but those in charge of the
market are in no wise to blame.
Neither were the buyers who had
not yet received their contracts
and naturally were not in position
to become aetive bidders for this
year's offerings. The blarre at-
taches to no one 100.114 but simply
was a condition beyond the reach
t 
of anyone.
Certain,ly a 15 much better for
•I
the grower. in whose welfare we
and this community are mterested,
to postpone the opening until such
a time as most all buyers are ready
than to proceed with sales that
were -bound to be disappointing.
We know that it causes consider-
able inconvenience to have a late
market far many farmers are
immediate need of the cash pro-
' eeeds-frorn. their tobacco crop. But
it would be even worse, in the
long run, for them to be obliged
to sell on a market that had few
buyelle. consequently.. little compe-
• • • • 
Frank Roosevelt arose from a
sick bed to fight for his friend Al
Smith-in 1924 and- went to the bat Senator Turner
fee him in 1928.
• Issues Statement• • •
dinner, I thought it would be the
roper time to start.
Well, folks, there is never a day
that I don't think about yeti and
aterneeranawnegratent.
back in edar old Munan I am
having a real nice time here and
have Made a lot of new friends.
We play shuffle board most every
clay It was all new to .ne at
find but all ins' Pals my I am
getting to be some player.
In sane ways I have had a nice
Christmas as all are so nice to me
but all ei all It has been sad to me
Last Christmas my dear wife WW1
With me but we all have it to bear.
the Lord's will not mine be dame.
Wishing every one a happy and
preswena away/ _year-





211 1935. the Death Angel came into
our home and callad our Mother,
Mrs. Nancy C.. Joises. who was born
December 10, 11155, age 80 years 18
day& Her husband, Prank P.
Jones, preceded her In death 11
years ago the 9th day of last July.
She professed faith in Christ in
early life and joined the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church and re-
mained a loyal, devoted Christian
until death.
She leaves to mourn her going
one son. Walton Jones, and wife
Bertha Jones of near Dexter, Ky.:
two sisters, Mrs. G. A. Combs and
Mrs. Mathe Warren. Benton, -Ky.:
three brothers, Johnie Ker.nedy of
Redlands. Calif.. H. V. Kennedy of
Murray. and Dr. E. L. Kennedy of
Tyline, Ky. A large number of
nieces and nephews and a host of
friends also survive.
Funeral services were held at the
Dexter Cumberland Presbyterian
church by her pastor, the Rev.
Cletus Clemens. and the Rev. S.
B. Rudolph. _pater which burial
was in the cemetery-
The Family:
Yet Al.a artio his- joined-- hinds
'with the wealthy inner circle *of
New .Yoittc, continues to act like an
old sore cat toward Pus old friend,
Franklin D
• • • •
The Italians have 'found some
tough negroes Ethiopia instead of
He was a man wheattended strict- ,„ -• the woodpile.
his :pleasures in association with decreasing annually and unless
hie trunad.s. - -thew saes are fourelaicir__Ilie crop
Doctor Oscar Irvan may net have it seams-that dark-fired tobacco is
-been- wealth as Li...halal things are eventually doomed to virtual ex--
couraea but in the affection, re- atincten For that reason we have
epect" and confidence of the people I. long advocated that Callcway roun-
among whose be made ha life la*e. ta farmers welt 't her - the liberality of purse and advice• • • •
•—a•"1-
NOW,
YOU- CAN -GET -
THE DAILY
TO UT it rqicatultaL






This I your op.r.kOr'ttiniteto get two important news-
-papert, at..-avi unusually low cost. In addition to this
paper, which brings you all the local .news, you can
get.kirustropulitan newspaper for a full year at a
bargairi price_ • •
Or • • •
profkru-isvillers artst
ternoon newspaper. you can get
The Louisville Times
AND
The Ledger & Times
Full $3
for 
, THIS OFFER IS FOR
R. F. D. SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
Orders in connection with this offer will be accept-
ed only from bona fide R. F. D. patrons who can
furnish an R. F. D_ box number address.
11 you arr. now a regular s‘ikacriber to either of
the'-" new,iapers. the, term of 'your- subscription
will be added to that of your old stibriptiOn.
Send orders _to The Ledger. & Time* _
When a politician says._ "It's in
the bag,aalt's usually the wind-
•, • •
Todav's simile: As diffeAmt as
Senator Norris is talking about a
two hundred isallion dollar dam
across both the Tennessee and Ohio
at Paducah. Might as well go on
and build Aurora before somebady
suggests damming the Gulf of




I am leaving for Frankfort to
attend the session of legislature
which convenes Tuesday. January
7. Some talk of lesces.ang until a
program is worked out for us_
Personally 1 wish the brain trust
had -run themselves so thcy could
have voted as they wished. but I
vote as I feel my duty den-wads
regardless of the brain trast. but I
wish to say that my constituents
at home may change my vote or
control my vote if they ivill offer
me a good 'reason So don't Imi-
tate to write me what you think
of proposed legislation.
I sin opposed to centralized
eenment because we are ,so far
trona • the stare capitol and con-
tactf is much more expensive and
hard to make.
I will be the oldest Merbbee of
the senate in point of service, bat
feel very, nervous abeutethe job.
It is impossible to-satisfy tax-pay-
ers and the tax-s.
may not be able to control that
because I am not in that peonies.'
I am for less politics and more
efficient work to the end that ef-
Acacia people may be retained or
appointed to positions of trust.
I will not answer all letters and
petitions but 1 will consider them
thoroughly. and will try to com-
ply with all requests when possible.
- • " T. 0. TURNER,
Senator from 3rd District
HAZEL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and
children- John Edward, Barbara.
and Anne of Paris, were in Hazel
Christmas day, guests aor Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Tarnbow and family.
Bob Turnbow was a Paris visitor
a few days last week.
Miss Celia Maier and brother,
Ed, were _in Trenton last wee*
guests of their sister, Mrs. L G.
Hoffman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S Herron and
Miss Ann Herron motorednover to
Trezevant. Tenn... Christmas day
wheat they were guests_ of Mr.
Harrons parents, Mr. and Mrs
Tom Herron.
Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman
and son of Knoxville, aenn., were
in Hazel Christmas to visit Mr.
and Mrs. W. D Kelly. *
Mrs. Lois Waterfield spent
Christmas day in Clinton, Ky.,
guest of her son, Harry Let Water-
field. and Mr. Watertieka
The Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn
and family motored over to Cairo,
James Hill of Little Rock. Ark., liii.. and visited relatives and
was in Hazel a few days last week friends during the holidays,
visiting relatives and friends. Miss Elizabeth Jones, who is
Miss Martha Dunn, woo is at- teaching in Alabama, came home
tending 'school in Gkeason, for the holidays. 
spent the holidays in Hazel with Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Melton
her parents e Rev. and Mrs. K. and daughter Jasie Anne of Hods-
ville, Ky, spent Christmas in
G.Jampues" Mill. 
es
iller. who is'ain Hender- Hazel visiting Mrs. Melten's par-
ses alasndisig Shasid-liardernan ants. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer.
elscho . spent a few days. Christmas Wee 34iwell Hill was guest of
with his parents. Mr. and We J. Miss Addle Anderson in Farming-
R. Miller. ton, Ky., last Thursday night.
H. I. Neely was in Puryear, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Whae. Mr
Tenn.. Tuesday on business. and Mrs. 0. B. aurnbow and Mrs.
Mrs. A. A. Jones of .Gleason, Saute St. John spent last Sunday
Tenn., spent the Christmas holi- in McKenzie. Tenn.. guests of Mr.
days in 'Hazel with her daughter, and Mrs, Sam Garrett and family.
Mrs. Laymon White and Mr. White, The Rev. and Nies. J. E. Under-
Dr. and Mrs. A E. Ellis and wood and tarraiai of Paducah were
baby of Providence. Ky., spent a here last week mayisit their par-
few days of Christmas in Hazel ents. Mr. and htrz. W. 11 Kelly. and
visiting relatives and frienos. Mrs. T. Underwacd.
Those attending the funeral of Mrs. 0. B. Irvan Jr.. of Mur-
Dr. 0. TA. Irvan from Hazel were ray was guest of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt. last Sun-
Misses Eva Perry and Libbie day. -
James, Mrs. re, It. Hans, me. and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller were
Mrs. Jake Mayer and Mr. and in Chicago a few days last week:
Mrs. 0. T Mayer. The Abbott Lat•aratories of that. 
. Misses Mary Sue and Frank Gar- Place whom Mr. Miller represents
reit of McKenzie were guests of in this section. 'gave Mr. and MM.








Mrs. Ella Mayer and stepson. j, is doing in this- territory.
B. Mayen spent a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Brandon
Christmas in Union City, Tenn_ were visitors in • Paris Tuesday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julian morning:
Mayer and  children. ' Tobacco busaratere riding in this
-Little. Miss Joyce -Mate Hill of section now. A number of crops
Maytletd -spent the Christmas MD- are .being- mid at.. the barns for
days in Hazel with her grand- good prices.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill. Mrs.' W., K Parks and _daughter
0. T. Mayer was in Murray miss Huth of Dallas. Tei.• are here
Monday on business,as guests of Mr. and Mrs. K D.
Mr and Mrs. Jake Mayea• were Miller. Mrs. Parks prior to her
Farmington visitors Monday. marriage was Miss Clara Hamilton
a- nieceof Mr. Miller. She form-
erly made her 'home here and is
known to many of our people.
Miss Alice Bea Roberts of Mur-
ray is here the guest of•Mus Emily.
Miller for a few days.
s Mr. and Mrs Jack Kelly' open. t
the holidays with friends and !ate-
oyes_ near Kirksey.
--- - Miss Anna Lou Herron was in
Miss Mildred -Miller. -who is
teaching near Linton, Ky.. spent
the holidays with her parents. Dia
and Mrs Eunice Miller.
Mrs. K. B. Osborn and children
Jean !leen. -of Paris. and Mrs.
Roy Harrison of Maven tic, Mo.:
spent the holidays with their par-
ents,- Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill.
Prof. end Mrilait, G. Grogan of 
Gilbertsville. Ky.. spent Christmas
week with Mrs. -Grogan!". lather.
al. G. Wall and . other relatives
here and near 'Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. James and
Jimmie spent Christmas- week
in Muary City. Tents, visiting
relatives and friends.
Mr. Chess Scruggs and granckon,
Some folks seem to have the
idea that W. P. Aastands for Willlamy All..!
Ethel Harrymore. actress, ,Mys a
terrible fear is hanging over the
ceurery and it is up to the good
adies to help the Republican party
:ead in out Of it_ Of course, we.
were all simply babbling over with'
confidence in the nation's future in
1932.
, A happy, prosperous New Year
to one, and all
( Letters to Editor
_ Avon Part, Fla_
December 28, 1935
The Ledger & Times
! Murray. Ky. ,
I will startthisleti-n: by winnzig
I all thy aear -friends in Murray and
; Calloway cavity that were so nice
' to remersibliaana on Chrisfmat With
, cards_ and presents. I thank_ yOu
one and all: -•
We are still having cool weather
down here. They say it is the
alangest cool spell that had over
been here. They seem to want to
blemesmeawitaaita„norlattiere
been some tali of sending me back
to Kentucky. I was talking with
the chief last' night and,. I told tam
if he was still intending to send
me home that I would like to start
tonight. as I attar WantaTo leave
here hungry and as rny landlady
treated _sne so nice yesterday. and




BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO. -•
Paducah. 8 A. Ms 1115 A. M., 5P.M
Hopkins/dile: 7:45 A- M.: 1 P. PAL.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. Ma I P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. li.L. 11 A. IL; sr.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M.




Connections to St. Louis, Cliiesage,
Detroit, and Everywher4
I-.
'Terminal at Stain! and MAIN
±LRAY LINES
nurray. Ey. Phone 4.56
ft
. There will be four iiisappoinied
job-seekers to one satisfied. There
just is not enough' jobs. Nothing
much can be done on the roads
until Aar& , a hope for ae
able distribution of tbe' jobs. bet I
ih the home of Dr. and Mrs. Elroy
Scruggs. Paris, a few days last
week.
Coil Overcast and James M.






Yee Neter know n hat it may develop
Mana_Les_smse was/ and.- yea ewe it
year fain11;: friends and codumariity to





in liberal quantities daily will build up their resis-
tance and make them much less susceptible to win-
ter colds and ills. Give them plenty of SUNBURST
during these wintry days.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone 191
CV.
Memphis over the week end at-
terulitat the young peopies- maw-
ence of the Zpworth League.
Sam Boyd Neely. Claude Wilson.
Miss Anna Lou Herron. Launne
Curd and the Clayton boys re-
&Awed Murray State College to-
day • a,
Urn It. H. Wilson and son Ted.
spent the holidays with Mrs. Wil-
son's sister. Mrs. C. L. Houlman in
Memphis,
Mrs. Wilma Outland, who is
teaching in Livingston -county,
spent the holidays ut HaL61
Card of Thanks
- We with to extend our thanks to
our many friends and neiehbars
during the extended -illness of our
husband and father Dr. 0. B. liven
Sr. Our friends stood by us and
encouraged us during the illness
and we hope to be able to express
and  every 
of you personally for the many
fine things that you did. We ah
to here thaak each of you Sea piny
favor.-Mrs. 0. B. Irvan Sr.. and
family.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many,
friends and 'neighbors for the
kindness shown us during the
short illness and death of our dear
father, Pink McCuiston, and ea
also thank Dr. Graves for his coia
soling words and the Murray mint
Plant employes and U. D. C's for
the beautiful floral offerings,- a
dagghter. Julia McCuiston.
Pay, to real tam, ma/mined saa
Dr. W. C. Oaklesr-'
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West Main
MandaYs, Wednesdays, Fridays
-  In-Aitesswee--_
1 P. IL le 6 P. IL
The BEST
Costs LESS
Whether you choose the cheapest
mounting that is practical or the
finest that is made, with ne your
eyes rail be fitted with the same
superlative care-the same sure
skill-that impels literally hun-
dred; to rely on us for the con-
tinued welfare of their eyes.





Is an elegant toilet preparation for the skin.
It is healing, soothing and cooling.
Its use insures healthy and
plexion, and gives the skin a velvety
a bottle.
RESOLVE:-








Everyone makes New Year's Resolutions. Most•of them—are
broken in just a day or so. The reation is that mbst of them involve
some perstmal habit that gets a hold and it is hard to break.,
But-the New Year Resolution we are suggesting is easy to make'
and easy to keep. And that is that you get the utmost for your fuel
dollars.in 1936 by using only the best grades of West Kentucky and"
East .T.eanessee coals - which we sell.
A LONG WINTER AHEAD!
r . . . .._. ... .
. - Cold weather before Christmas indicates a harder-than-average
winter nine years out of ten. Don't let your coal bills run- all out of
Proportion by using inferior coal, which is low in heat units antliesves
too' many ashes.
Remember, always., that in purchasing coal- You are buying
HEAT and COMFORT, not merely go many tons. If you are not now
using these better coals, we ask you to compare them with what you
have been burning.
Thanks  for your business in 193.5  _ We_ hope- to serve you-tret--
ter in MIK-
DARBY and JELLICO . $7.00 at yard; $7.50 delivered
TRADEWATER (Best Grade
West Kentucky) $4.50 at yard; $51.00 delivered
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co.
Incorporated
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Locals
If you base vleltors of :hoot
your are , not ashamed, piease
report them for this cplumn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hume and
Ittle daughter, Betty Carolyn. Tay-
lorsville, Ky., spent the Christmes
holidays with Mrs. Hume's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Chester,
near Kirksey. Mr. Hume is prin-
cipal of the Taylorsville high
school.
Mr. Dick Reynolds, Union City,
Term., spent Christmas day with
Mrs. Author Farmer.
A marriage license was issued
Christmas eve to Taylor Gooch,
Murray, and Esther Cunningham,
Murray. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Claud Cun-
MIngham iincrttre-brtdegronfrris
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Gooch.
Roy-Kis.hing, Almo, was admit-
ted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Saturday.
Eugene Boyd, sttident at the Utz':
lversity of Kentucky, spent the
Christmas holidays with relatives
here.
A marriage license was issued
Christmas day to Charles Eckhardt,
Washington, D. C., and Georgia
McConnell, Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. James Albert Fisher
and baby spent the Christmas holi-
days with Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farm-
er.
A marriage license was issued
Thursday, December 26, to T. R.
Murdock,, Lynn Grove, and Novel-
la Hart, Cottage Grove.
Among the Christmas holiday
marriages was that of Paul Lee and
Malay Outland.
Bromsford McClure, Wingo, was
admitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Saturday for treatment. '
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 'tolllrla
spent Christmas day in Fulton with
his relatives.

























WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
tinn 1 -RCTLEIVIS a Aar. ice.
SINCLAIR GAS and OILS _
We especially invite our Kentucky
friends
spent the Ch as holidays with
their parents
A marriage license was issued at
Mayfield just prior to the Christ-
ina; holidays to A. L. Miller, Lynn
Greve, *net Was Mal Belle Scoby.
Fonzo Hopkins -has resigned
foreman of the city street projects
and has accepted a position as
maintenance foreman with the
Kentucky Highway Department, a
nosition he formerly held. Hopkins
succeeds Jake Bean.
Wyatte Dawson, Crofton, Ky.,
was admitted to Keys-Winston
Clinic Hospital December 28.
A marriage license was issued at
Metropolis during the holidays to
Keppy Rogers urray, and Lillian
Pierce, Kirksey.'
Mrs. R. M. Langston, South
Sixth street, was admitted to the
Mason Hospital December 25 for
treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Myers and son
.horeei meeepkis
ter spending the holidays with his
parents, Mr. -lath Mrs. J. W. Myers,
West of Murray.
Holiday marriages at Metropolis
tinchided Woodrow White, Murray,and Maxine snmerson, Puryear.
A marriage license was issued
Monday, December 23, to Wayne
Myers, Almo, and Velma Maupin,
Brandon. The bride is the daugh-
ter-of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Maupin,
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rolley Myers.
Mr. Alton McClure arriygd from
the U. S.y..hospital on a ten days
visit with his family, after spend.
ing two months in Dawson Springs
where he has been taking treat-
ments. He will return to the hos-
pital the 30th.
The Rev. W. P. Prichard was
discharged from Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital January 1.
Graydon Chester, who is at-
tending Chillicothe Business Col-
lege at Chillicothe, Mo., is taking a
brief vacation from his studies to
spend the Christmas holidays with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Chester, of Kirksey.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester,
Mr. and Mrs. Cullen Forrest and
baby and E. B. Winchester visited
he Rev. and Mrs. B. R. Winchester,
..Tacksbri:' 'term.: from -Friday to
Sunday. Dec. 22 to 23.
A marriage license was issued
Monday, Dec. 23, to Wayne Myers,
9Irno, and Velma Maupin, Brandon.
A marriage, license was issued
Sunday. Dec. 22, to Miss Mary Mar-
garet Holland and Randall Du-
laney. - ---
Hillard Jackson. of Louisville,
spent, last week end the guest of
his father .of the couhty. '
James Brandon spent Christmas
with his uncles. Tony and Dock
Boggess and families. He also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pitman
who have been
'Mr' end Mrs. Rex Rogers of Pa-
ducah visited friends and rela-
tives in Murray during the Holi-
days.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. TeL 192-1 if
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Witherspoon
have just returned from Frankfort
i,-1.2y•
their children, K. C. Withersebon
and family.
Mrs. Genoa Hamlet has been
undergoing treatment at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital the past
few days.
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Keys, Ama-
rillo, Texas, are visiting Dr. Keys'
mother, Mrs. John Key-s, and sis-
ters, Misses Erie, Ilee and Alice
Keys on West Main.
Miss Dorothy Baucurn, daugh-
ter of Mr. and., Mrs. T. o. Baucum,
has recovered from a several days
illness of influenza.
Wade Graham, oldest son of Prof.
and Mrs. Carmen Graham, is quite
'sick with bronchitis.
The first 1936 baby reported to
The Ledger & Times was by Dr.
W. H. Graves. Charles Lee made
his appearance New Year's morn-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-
Cuiston, who live north of Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stuot, Big
Creek, Ky., have arrived to make.
their home with Mrs. Stout's moth-
er, Mrs. E. D. Covington.
-snow EMT loirrr 70e-t7Prtee, -
Mrs. Charles Houser and daughter,
all of Paducah, attended the funer-
al and burial services here for Dr.
0. B. Irian.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Smith left
Wednesday for San Antonio,
Texas, where they will spend a
month's vacation.
Mrs. Bodine Henslee and daugh-
ter Ann, of Newberg, spent Christ-
mas week with Mi. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Farmer.
Charley Blackburn, Versailles,
Ky., spent the Christmas Holidays
with Fulton Farmer.
Mrs. Marvin Whitnen, Mrs. Gregg
Miller, virs. 'Arthur Farmer spent
Monday in Paris where they were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Dick.
Plomer Futrell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. I. Futrell, Model, Tenn.,
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital December 31.
Mrs. Bodine Henslee and daugh-
ter Miss Ann, Mrs, Arthur Farm-
er, Miss Mary Nee Farmer and
Fulton Farmer were visitors in
Water Valley, Fulton. and Union
City during the Holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis, daugh-
ter Leila and son Herman Kelly
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Cochran during the
Christmas holidays. ,.Mrs. Chas..
Dale and daughters, Dorothy and
Daytha were guests for a fireside
supper during the holidays.
Local stores selling Blac k-
Draught and Cardui have a limited
number of copies of the new 1936
Ladies Birthday Almanac. Demand
for these popular almanacs is re-
ported to be heavier this year than
ever before. They are free to
those who ask for one, as long as
the supply lasts.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy and son,
Jack Beale, North Sixth: were ad-
mitted to the William Mason Mem-
orial Hospital December 24 for
treatment.
Mrs. Sarah Futrell, who has been
very seriously ill for the past
three weeks is rapidly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Johnson
and little son Bobby, Truman
Johnson, and Hershel Johnson, St.
Louis, are visiting their sister,
Mrs. Sarah Futiell, East of Mur-
who-has-been-
three weeks, but was found, very
much improved.
Miss LaVergn Steele Of Model,
Tenn., spent the Christmas holidays
with her mother, Mrs. Bernice
Steele.
Miss, Mary Ellen Pogue, daughter
of Mrs. 011ie Pogue, Murray, was
admitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital for treatment.
Eudell Perry and sister, Miss
Rozelle Perry of Indianapolis. Ind.,
spent the holidays with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Per-
ry of Almo.
Mr. John W. Doran is ill at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Ellis
Wrather near Almo.
Rudd Farris of East St. Louis,
spent the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A S. Farris.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Belcher had
as their guests Christmas day, Mr.
and Mrs. Rutherford Belcher. Pa-
ducah, Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher,
Almo, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cochran,
Paducah.
7 Miss Martha Lou Lassiter, of
Jonesboro, Arkansas, spent the
Christmas Holidays With her par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Elbert Lassiter.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Y. Covington,
Morganfield. visited Mrs. E. D.
'Covington and relatives in the
county.
Pat Alvin Sharkleford, small son
of Mr. and Mrs. One Shackleford,
Murray. has been receiving treat-
ment at Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital.
Leslie Boggess, Detroit, spent the
holidays with his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. H. H. Boggess.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sexton
visited in San Antonio, Texas dur-
`tint Christmas. week.. Mrs Seitin
a recent bride, was formerly Miss
Veneta Workman.
- Pat G. Morris, Chicago, 'spent
-Christmas with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. T. Morris.
Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston are
pxpected back the latter part of
This week from Florida where they
spent the Christmas holidays. Dr.
Hugh Houston, who accompanied
them, will remain in Florida
several months.
Dr. Pat R. Imes, Louisville. spent
May the New Year
bring you a full meas-
ure of happiness, con-
tentment and prosper-
fty.
We wish to thank you
for your patronage dur-
ing the past year and
will strive eagerly to
serve you better dur-
ing 1936.
Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
2 Lbs. Armour's Star BACON  75c
2 pounds VEAL CHOPS  35c
BEEFSTEAK, 2. lbs.  35c
2-lbs. SAUSAGE  35c
'PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. . . . 21c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,21/2c
pound  17 1-2c
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb. . .
BEEF RIBROAST, lb   9c
LARD, pound  15c
COMPOUND LARD, pound  13c
FRIERS, dressed, lb.  27c
HENS, lb.  26c
OYSTERS, pint  36c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs and Hides
WE BUY RAGS and SCRAP IRON
Shroat Bros.
MEAT MARKET
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the Christmas holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Imes,
at Almo.
Mrs. Notia Maddox was admitted
Thursday, December 26, to the
Mason Hospital for treatment.
Eugene Williamson. Princeton.
was admitted to KeyS-Houston
Clinic Hospital last Saturday.
\ISS. Whitnell, manager of the
Murray Consumers Co., has been
confined to his home several days
with an attack of influenza.
Leather Cunningham, who is in
the CCC Camp at Fort Knox ar-
rived December 20 to spend the
Christmas holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cunning-
ham, and relatives and friends.
J. B. Gooch of Bruceton. Tenn.,
is visiting his grandmother. Mrs.
George Gooch, and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Cullom and other relatives.
Kenneth and Irene Clark and
Mr. and Mrs Wildy Ellis, who is
Nashville, Tenn.. came home to
spend the Christmas holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Clark.
Mr. and lirit7-AThrel and
daughter, Shirley Sue, spent Fri-
day night with Mr, and Mrs. Cleon
Cunningham.
Miss Mary Frank and Betty Jo
Gooch of Bruceton, Tenn., are
visiting relatives this week end.
Wilson Hunter, Cadiz, 'has been
receiving treatment at Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic Hospital.
Lloyd Tucker. Detroit, spent the
Christmas holidays with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker.
Mrs. W. T: Sledd, Sr., T. Sledd.
Jr., Miss Madge Patterson. Master
Gene Patterson and Everett Ward
Outland visited Mrs. Corinne Pat-
terson, cigtho is a patient at the
Harelw Sanitarium, near Louis-
ville, last week end.
Harold' Hunt, Monnington. Ky..
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital Sunday for treat-
ment.
Mrs. T. G. Mahan and sons,
Thomas and Goebel, Jr., River-
bank, California, are siting J. L.
Mahan and family and other rela-
tives in the county. ”
Graves Sledd •haseteen confined
his, home for several days with
severe cold.
Herbert Wall, Jr,, left Monday.
for Hopkinsville tobacco market.
after spending the hclidays with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. .E.
Wall,, Sr.
Mrs. W. E. Fowler was admitted
to the Mason Hospital December
29 to undergo a surgical operation.
Fred Crawford, a student in the
University of Kentucky, spent the
Christmas holidays at home with
his parents. Attorney and Mrs. T.
W. Crawford.
H. E. Wall, Sr., who hae been
lEintirsed .to his home several days_
with influenza, was improved the
first of the week.
VICtor Hudson, St. Charles, Ky..
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital ter treatment.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett and sons.
Wells and John, will return the
latter part of this week from Oma-
ha, Nebraska, where they have
een spen g e -holidays wit'fi
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rainey
T. Wields,
Miss Eva Cobb returned home
Friday evening near Lynn Grove
from an 'extended visit to . her
brother, J. W. Cobb, and family
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. James Simms are
the parents of a daughter.
Mrs. Leona Tinsley, widow of the
late Charlie Tinsley, is quite ill of
lupg trouble at the., home of her
son, Ion Tinsley near Lynn Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Colley of
Nashville visited relatives near
Farmington Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs: J. W. Williams of
the county are the proud parents
of a girl born Christmas.
I Mrs. Luther Mills of the county
happened to a very painful acci-
dent a week before Christmas
when she slipped and fell on a hot
stove, severely burning the palm
of her left Aitand.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jenkins
and daughter, Martha 'met. Mr.
and Mrs. Dre.nnon Usher and Miss
Willodene Nance and sister of
Nashville visited relatives in the
county during the holidays.
Misses Annie Laurie Jetton and
Mildred Jetton of Mauray City,
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Howard of Lynn Grove on Friday.
December 27. This visit was the
result of an acquaintance made last
summer when Mr. Howard- at-
tended a Jetton reunion. The
Mises Jetton are cousins of Mrs.
W. H. Fidney and 'Mrs. Charlie
Cain whom they are also visiting.
Wilson Berry, Hopkinsville, was
admitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital Thursday, December' 242,
for treatment.
Miss Dorothy Curd of Tulsa,
Okla., is visiting her aunt Mrs. J.
E. Johnston and grandfather, T. J.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Crawford.
Princeton;.Ky., is visiting her aunt
Mrs. J. E. Johnston.
Mrs. George Bell and daughter,
Vivian Sue and little nephew, Joe
Park-
Mich., are spending the holidays
with relatives and friends here.
Mrs. Laymon Neale and little son
are recovering from severe colds.
_ Fred Lee Bailey is undergiing
treatment at the, William Mason
Memorial Hospital.
Miss Annie Emma Smith, grad-
uate student in Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn., spent the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Smith. She returned
to Nashville Wednesday. ,
Euell Phillips,_ C.C.C. Cadiz. Was
admitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital for treatment.
A sot) was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Boyd of Winter Park. Fla.,
'on November 24, at the Florida
Sanitarium in Orlando. Mr. Boyd,
formerly of Murray having left
here about 12 yearsago, already
has a 4-year-old son. Mr. Boyd
is in the grocery business in
Winter Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardith Canon of
Clinton, Ky., were guests in the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. L. 'L.
Beale and Mr. Canon's parents of
Murray during the holidays.
Rue L. Beale of Wingo, Ky.,
spent the holidays with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Beale.
Mrs. Rue Beale was a visitor in
Akron, Ohio during the holidays
cif Mr. -and Mrs. Julian Humphreys.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Morris of,
Union City, Tenn.. visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Beale
during the Christmas vacation.
James Beale visited with friends
in Farmington, Ky., Christmas
'Day.
James Sowell, C.C.C. Cadiz, was
admitted to Keys-Houston 'Clinic
Hospital for treatment.
..Woodrow Beale was a visitor in.
Clinton. Ky., and Jackson, Tenn.;
Christmas week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Holland. of
an Lear, Ky., spent Christmas
week in: the home of Mrs. Pan
Rolland.
Mrs. Dan Holland, who has been
confined to her bed for six. months
is slowly recovering,
Miss Neicie Farley of Abilene,
Texas, who has been spending the
holidays with her parents,' Mr. and-
Mrs. L. L. Farley, returned to her
home Saturday.
James az-P-11i- or-Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Miller, who has
been attending Murray State Col-
lege, is now studying at Freed-
Pardeman College. Henderson,
Tenn, Mr. Miller ,was a star de-
bater while at MutraY College.
Mrs. A. B. Austin is consider-
ably improved after a several days
illness of influenza.
Dr. and Mrs. Will Mason and
daughter, Miss Patricia, spent a
portion, of the Christmas holidays
in Washington, D. C., .with Mrs.
Mason's parents, Dr. and Mrs. D.
H. Kress.
Dr. and Mrs. .Tohn
Rosiclaire, Illinois. were the guests
Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Sharboroukh and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs.' Edward Bradley. 
Madisonville, spent the Christmas








-Drops in 3O aninnies
Your Neighbor's Wife - - 
YOUR NEIGHBOR calls his wife the "General Manager of his
home."
•
But that does not: mean that she is the Ross or that he is
lien-pecked-far from it. It is simply a part of an attractive
plan they have adopted.
Every week he gives her a certain sum of money to be
used for home expenses. She gieeps this money in a checking
account and pays it out as sh4lasinks best for the things need-
ed in the home.
Tormbtee --efooye  planning the  _name expenses-and
she also enjoys the extra pleasures fcir herself and the -ulnae
family that are made possible by her good management.




The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C. ,
t$5000 "Ftlfg ElAUCMH I a (2:14I $5000 -
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
44.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Melus Linn and
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bradley.
Mr and Mrs. Hercy Hopkins and
daughter, Jewell of Paducah, spent
the holidays visiting ielatives in
Murray and the county. They were
the guests-td .parents.
Mr. and Mrs, John Hopkins east of
Almo and his sister, Mrs. Earl
Woodall, and Mr. Woodall of Almo
Route One, and. of Mrs. Hopkins'
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Phillip King
of Murray.
Ralph Griffin of Evansville,. Ind.,
spent Christmal day with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Solon' Griffin
of Almo..
"Anise visiting Mr. and MrS. John
Hopkins on Christmas Day were
Mr-. and Mrs. Iferey -Hopkins of
Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn
and little son of Benton, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Woedall and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Jones of Dexter Route
One..
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Bizzell of
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Riley Bissell
and` other relatives near Almo
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Onas Evans and
family, Henderson, Ky., are visit-
ing Jesse Fair and family and
other relatives in the county.
Miss Marguerite Gatten, R. N. of
Mason Memorial Hospital, received
severe injuries as she was ascend-
ing the steps of the Connie B. Ford
home recently. Ice formed on the
steps caused the accident. Her
condition is reported as improved
at this time.
Miss Mary Curd, Bowling Green,
Miss Ellen Tanner and John Moore;
Starksville, Miss., were the guests
of Miss Mary Frances Miller last
week end.
Mrs. George Shoemaker, Akron,
is' visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Shoemaker.
Miss Bettye Belote, Mayfield, was
the guest of Miss, Sue Boyd Miller,
College addition, last week end.
Joe T. Parker was confined with
illness at his home Wednesday.
Henry Elliott, grocer, has been
LII at his home for the past few
,days.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Mrs. R. M. Langston, Murray;
Jack Beale Kennedy, Murray; Mrs.
Jaek Kennedy, Murray, Mrs. Notia
Maddox. Murray: Arlen Stephens,
Columbus: Alexander Paxton. Co-
lumbus; Rodney Gentry, Columbus:
John Moffitt, Columbus; William
B. Carter, Columbus; Foy Eckridge.
Columbus; ,Alva Ruff, Columbus:
Harry Cunningham, Columbus; A.
L. MeClnin, Paris; Mis, W. E.
Fowler, Murray: Ausborn Lamb,
Hazel; Mrs., W. R. Smith. Padu-
cah; Paul Hayden, Columbus;
Dungey, Columbus. Richard
Lindsey, Columbus; Homer Malone.
Columbus; Chester O'Br.yart, Co-
lumbus; Coy S. Vaden. COkimbus;
William F. Badger, Columbus:
Mack Williamson, Columbus; Fred
Lee Bailey, Murray. •
Patients • dismissed from the
Mason Hospital the post week:
Mrs. Ann Hubbs, Murrat;,_ Mrs.
Lonnie Shroat, Murray:" Jack
Beale Kennedy. Murray; Mrs. Jack
Kennedy, Murray; Mrs. Pa ul
PAGE FIVE
Doherty, Gleason, Tenn.; Harold
Gilbert, Murray; Mrs. C. L. Doher-
ty. Big SaneIlif Tenn.; Mrs. Notia
Mpdaox, Murray; Mrs. Mary F.
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For 1936 we wish for you all the pleasure, health and
prosperity the New Year has in store, and we wish to
-Ulna*
what it has been to us.
We hope to be able to serve you better this year than
last, and our desire is to help our friends to live better for
less.
—A FEW OF OUR WEEK END SPECIALS—
COFFEE:—
Pingdinger, a good one, fresh ground,
2 pounds  24c
Gold Medal Santos, nothing better,
2 pounds  44c
Maxwell House, 1 pound  25c
CANNED GOODS:-
3 No. 2 cans Tomatoes  24c
3 Large 24-oz. cans Tomato Juice . 25c
3 No. 2 cans Bartlett Pears  28c
3 No. 2 cans Corn  25c
10 pounds Corn Meal  20c
6 boxes Matches  19c
SOAP and SOAP POWDER:
0. K. Soap, 7 bars  25c
0. K. Washing Powder, 8 for  18c
Octagon Soap Chips for fine laundry,
2 for  18c
,Super Suds, 3 boxes  24c
FRUITS—
Oranges, medium size, dozen  15c
Nice Winesap Apples, gallon  15c
Large Paper Shell Pecans, 1 lb. .  15c
We have'_eiclusive sales on Richelieu and Topmost line
Foods. When the best of fine foods are wanted call us.




Cars have been practically uncontrollable several days during
the past week—but not for those who had on the new FIRESTONE
MUD AND SNOW TIRES as pictured above. Many who use them de-
clare them to be far superior to chains. Winter is just now fairly be- '
gun—don't be caught again—come in today and le us equip your car
with a set of this SAFETY FIRST equipment.
A man in Marshall county was killed last week through no
fault of car driver who was driving slowty-and carefully, but could not
control his car on the icy roads.
t 
Do Away With Worry and Trouble — — Save Time and
Money — — Get Ready for the Next Cold Spell Now!
Anti-freeze, Heaters, Firestone Tires, Chains, Batteries,'
Spark Plugs, Oil, Gas, ONE-STOP SERVICE
Super - Service Station
 OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
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RYAN'S JANUARY CLEAN-UP
There is always a reason. Ours is TOO MANY GOODS AND NOT ENOUGH MONEY. This is positively the fact lind no fooling. Hence the SMASHING OF PRICES
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
This CLEAN-UP Starts. Friday Morning,-January 3, And Goes Till Saturday Night
Arritising Time January II, 1936! Read Every Rein Closely!
TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA WE QUOTE YOU THE FOLLOWING:---
Tr 4
Ast :
WOOLEN THREAD PEARL COTTON, AND 0. N. T.
licast!s-the time to knit additional garments for your, CROCI-11:1
wardrobe, in this fine ouality four-ply woolen. nc The standard in thread litality, made to stand
All colors. PER SKEIN the test. EACH 9c
GET YOUR BUTTONS AT RYAN'S
Any regular 10c card of butters* in the house is what
we mean. Large assortment of plain and




A big brand new stock of standard 46-in, oilcloth, reg-
ular 25c value in beautiful patterns and all solid Inc
colors: Get your while the stock is fresh. Per
RAYON HOSE
Here you will find our regular 25c





, TWO SHADES. . ALL SIZES
BOYS' SWEATERS
Large assortment of cotton, every-
day sweaters in broken sizes. • They





This cold weather special is one you
can't afford to miss out. cms. Asst.
sizes, plain and fancy $atterns.
Regular $1.00 Garment.
PER PAIR  74c
LADIES KID GLOVES
This amazing price reduction is caused by an
overstock iegloves. Plain or with trimmed
cuff, in black brown and blue. Asst. sizes.




Large group of 3-4 stockings in tani
brown, and dark blue. Sizes 6 1-2
to 11 1-2.
THREE PAIRS FOR .. , 25`
SMOCKS
A nice selection of smocks in
assorted sizes and patterns.
Long sleeves and button
front. Guaranteed colors.
Each . . . . .
BED TICKING
Even as the price on all quality ticking ad-
vances we offer this guaranteed feather-
proof, smooth and heavy merchandise




—500 yards of beautiful pure dye silk in new winter pat-
terns and solid calor*. Buy_now and complete your
present wardrobe during this tremendous reduction .
-REGULAR $1.00 and $1.25 VALUES,
CORDUROY
Just the chance you have been
waiting for to make your own pa-
jamas or lounging robe. Beautiful





You can now buy our finest un-
derwear, MONARCH BRAND,
at a price that will pay you to lay
in a good supply. In all sizes to
48. Also fleece-lined.
Medium weight. Akan cot ten__Wn, in -excellent
quality material. PAIR 
Our very best Unionsuit of the finest workmanihip.
Made to teltat a much higher price.
PAIR   89
PART WOOL BLANKETS
300 of these heavy, full size, double,
warm blankets to go. Don't forget the
price on this guaranteed quality ma-
terial.
.10x80 in assorted collars. Onnli___ourisiti
IPG.gest values. PAIR  1
72x84 extra heavy, in all colors, will give $2 49service for many seasons. PAIR 
MEN'S WORK
SHIRTS
We mean the best selection of
guaranteed good work shirts you
ever thought of, in all sizes to fit
your individual needs.
89
First dais covert in blues and greys. All sizes 49c
and full cut. EACH 
The best work shirt your money can buy. 69cNeed we say more? EACH 
• ZIPPER
JACKETS
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Here's a real chance to keep warm for less. Actually
saving you the trouble of looking elsewhere. While
they last.
FOR BOYS,





Stock up now and save money on




For Men and Boys
lc
die 's N11 eckwear
Large assortment Ladies' Collars
With and without cuffs, in white and
colors. High and low neck.






A large assortment of pretty new patterns in this reg-
ular 15c material. Get as much as you want. It's guar-







Yes, inexpensive but classy,
yard wide, and will give
months hard service. Ti=a111-
colors to match your particular
color scheme.
REGULAR 10c and 12 1-2c QUALITY,
PER YARAI 
MEWS -SOX
These sox will sinely go fast, so
don't fail to get In on this big_doal.
Regular light weight








Wonderful values for home and
school wear. Sizes 14-20, in red,
blue, brown, and green. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.
Regular $3.29 value 149
SHOES
On all Men's, Women's and
children's shoes, we offer
you this great saving.
200/ Off On/0 all Shoes
We guarartee these overalls to be ab-
solnt.ly the best. _Don't faiLat least to
come in and see them.
Medium weight, but
69ctough and "full cut.
-Best 220 weight -Old Kentucky






Standard Dix River, yard wide LL Brown









What we believe to be the best print money cin buy-
80-square, guaranteed unconditionally, and there's al-





1000 yards to be offered you in solid colors and fancy
patterns, light and dark. The quality is heavy, close
woven to give good warm service.
SPECIAL PRICE,
-YARD 12
FREE DURING THIS CLEAN-UP—Three useful articles free. It is this way. For each dollar spent with us or
paid on account we will issue to party a ticket entitling them to a chance for one or all of these articles which are
composed of: First Drawing—One genuine Walrus Gladstone Bag, regular price, $16.50. Second prize Ten Dol-
lars worth of merchandise out of our stock at regular price, to be selected by theholder of ticket, and Third Prize—
One 9'12 Genuine Gold Seal Congoleum Rug. These articles on display in our store.
On the last day of this clean up at 3 o'clock sharp drawing will be held in our store. Ticket must be here. If you cannot come, hand to a
friend who can be here. Don't fail to get some of the good things offered in this GIGANTIC CLEAN UP!
MRER




























(Saturadyl every one is getting
ready for Christmas. This weather
surely is like winfer, really cold.
Well, as news is scarce, I'll tell
you a•.short story about something
thet happened in the hills of some
backwoods. There was a census
tatter • calling on an old woman.
The following conversation en-
sued:
"Tow many members in your
faintly?" ased the census taker.
"Five" answered the old lady.
"Me, the old . man, hid, cow and
cat." -
"And how -are your politics?"
"Well, I am a Democrat, the old
man a Republican, the kid is wet,
the cow dry, the cat a mug-wunk."
It is now time to laugh.
I am very sorry we will not get
any more issues of the paper this
year. I have been writing for this
paper a year. Have enjoyed it
very much and hope to continue
for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grcgan of
GlIbertsville, Ky., are visiting N.
G. Wall and daughter, Marie, dur-
ing the Chistmas holidays.
We lost one of our neighbors last
year and gained them back this
year. the 'Chrismane We are very
glad to have them back.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgan Underwood
and children of Murray visitefl rel-
atives near Mason's 'Chapel Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams
visited relatives near Murray Sun-
day.
Fourth Monday—and several go-
ing to Murray shopping.
Pat Thompson and Soho) Shack-
leford are papering for Errett Dick
this week.
Everyone around are btu), doing
Christmas cooking.
The musk, ,that fell Saturday
night is thawing this morning
(Monday).
As this is the last time I will
write this year I wish Eagle and
all other correspondents, also the
Ledger & Times staff a very. merry
'Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Oh! Yes, I almost forgot, I wish
the readers of this paper a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
—Scatter-Brain
Salem News
Well, we are back again with a
bright Christmas feeling. The
  Wow that has fallen has given us
More of a Christmas feeling.
I reckon most everyone enjoyed
the play at Lynn Grove Saturcfty
night, "Up the Hill 'to Paradise,"
mealso the program Friday night.
Even if the weather was cola.
Last Friday we had a aall pro-
gram and also had Sant e Claus at
our school. U you don't believe
Stitt,, .atar;tjtere L0l can just
ask the bofr'e can 'lei
you. We had gifts for most every
one there.
Miss Clara Nell Johnson came
home last Sunday from a week's
visit at Clarence Flanerie's. She
had been helping them move.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Spence Waters. We send
our deepest sympathy to those he
leaves.
Members of Salem B. Y. ,P. U.
are still doing nice work and send-
a cordial invitation to all who
wish to attend.
We leave you hoping you had a
Merry Christmas. —Tootsie Snouts.
COUNTY-AfIENTNOTES
The County Agent and chairman
of Corn-Hog and Tobacco commit-
tees are going to Mayfield for a
group conference January 9 and as
soon as possible a group of meet-
ings will be held in the county ex-
plaining in detail the new con-
tracts. Applications for corn-hog
contracts for 1938-37 will be sign-
ed at these meetings and all inter-
ested in this contract should at-
tend. Notice as to time will be
published later inthis column.
Tobacco farmers should road the
article in the January issue of the
Progerssive Farmer written by
Russell Hunt. Mr. Hunt explains
the reason land must be fertile to
produce good tobacco. Calloway
county soils are very low in lime
and phosphate. These should be
added and legumes grown and
turned under. - Onces in- a while
commercial fertilizer givesas good
a yield as good land but cannot be
counted on to do this regularly.
Soils high in phosphate and organ-
ic matter can be eciurad on year
by year. The organic matter and
the improved physical condition
caused by the supply of organic
matter gives the soil a drouth re-
sistant quality not obtained in any
other way. Sods turned under that
have been cut off or grazed until
the land is almost bare is not the
kind of sod needed to build up the
physical c ondstion. Grass and
clover is the best way for adding
organic matter.
Grass Mixture
Now is the time to be consider-
ing the grass mixture for this sea-
son. Clovers should never be
sown alone and especially the an-
nual group. Nitrogen is very solu-








Agent MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS, CO.
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance
First National Bank Building
up its supply of this high price
plant food it is-lenehad out and lost
unless a grass is growing near to
grab this food so to speak and lock
It up until the grass is turned
under. Therefore, timothy, red top,
tahinitinan ttustitd-be town with
all lespedeza. This is not a bad
policy to follow with any clover
cro'p. If this land is to go to to-
bacco the last season as a clover
and a grass mixture should re-
main unusued and turned under
for the next seasem's tobacco crop.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mr .and Mrs. Dink Erwin an-
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Ester, to 13. Morton,
on December 21. Best wishes to,
young people.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Adams,
Jesse Brandon and Charles James,
Miss- Kathti iite ...her
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of Pa-
ducah visited relatives last week.
The officers for S. Pleasant
Grove Missionary Society for next
year are Mrs. Shannon Ellis, pre*,
dent; Mrs. Leslie Ellis, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Harrell Broach, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. L. J.. Gunton,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Jim
Orr, treasurer; Mrs. Wayne Pas-
chall, assistant treasurerrj•Mrs. Aub
Dunn, supertntenderst- of childrens
work; Ethel Mae Paschall, supei-
intendent of study; Mrs. Duncan
Ellis, superintendent of publicity;
Viola Paschall, superintendent of
Christian social relation; Mrs. Tom
Erwin, soperintendent of supplies;
Mrs. Ellis R. Paschall, superintend-
ent of local work*Mrs. Obie Jones.
superintendent of World Outlook.
The next meeting will be held at
the church at 10 a. m. Wednesday,
January 8, at which time this so-
ciety will entertain the Hazel
Methodist Missionary Society.
Prayer Meeting next Saturday
evening at 8:45 o'clock at Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Smotherman's. The
newly organized prayer meeting
started at' Galen Paschall's and the
meeting for several months have
been held in the homes of Smoth-
erman and Green Plain vicinity.
For this special time the groups
will be merged into one with
Mrs. Luther ,Deering as leacier.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldrop
announce the arrival of an 842
pound son December 27. He will
answer to the name of Glenn Al-
len, but Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Arm-
strong will have to wait several
months before it can articulate
"grand" to theic names.
Mr. and Mrs. Judge Paschall and
little daughter of Detroit, - arrived
for a.. vacation with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ellis and
family of Monrce County arrived
Christmas for the usual family re-
union with their mother and
grandmother, Mss. Alice Ellis and
other relatives in this and Henry
county, returning home Sunday
afternoon from a reunion at his
sister's. Mrs. Bub Dolan and fam-
ily at which his mother and other
i
nsets sisters. lkl,eas Roscoe Ha es rid
Mrs. Dennis Boyd werse t.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis PLes and
Hazel Lee visited the latter's„ great
grandfather, Mr. Rob Gunton at
Stella, which completed the re-




Money on Your Tobacco
DELIVERED TO MURRAY LOOSE FLOOR
Watch for Opening Sale Date
While we extremely regret the inability of the tobacco market
in Murray tg open Tuesday, as had been announced, we are glad to he
able to announce to _our farmer friends that we are still making ad-
vances on crops delivered the Mnrray Lose Floor foriiilv-henThe
market doejt open.
We are indeed sorry that the market could not open but we
have no apology to make to anyone for not conducting a sale on De-
cember 31 as not-enough' of the buyers had received their buying con-
tracts and they told tta frankly that while they would do us the cour-
tesy of going down the line but that they would be unable to buy. Nat-
urallY,It is much better in the long run for the grower to wait- vntil the
buyers are ready.
We were only following our policy af.alsWiys looking after ti.e
interest of the tobacco grower FIRST though we regret the inconven-
ience anyone [nay have been caused.
Murray Loose Led Floor
South Fifth Street Just South of the Court Square
BUNNIE FARRIS, Manager
MURRAY KENTUCKY
Comfortable Sleeping Quarters . . .. Free Stalls
And Water For Stock . . . Open Day and Night
By fair dealing we have inspired full confidence of the buyers and manufac-
turers who will be fully represented this season.
. ...sess,"•-•.
•
died, of acute indigestion r sup-
pose.
Dr.. J. V. Stark. enreute to set
a patient, Mrs. Uric Stone near
-Bill" Manning's, picked me up at
tella -and dumped me at my• mail
box. Said that he had had so
many sick folk in his care that I
Christmas was rather dismal.
Jim and Bee Cochran, Payton
Richerson. Plan Story and their
families went to Kirksey Decem-
ber 2'7 to celebrate Terry Coch-
ran's 43rd birthday. Terry is one
of the best fellows that I know pt.
When I was his age I was as active
as a cat and gray as a rat!!
That "crook" 4th Monday wanted
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GAYEST EVENT OF THE YE.A3! I
MYRNA LOY AND SPENCER TRACY, in ,,VIIIPSAW," starling
SUNDAY at the Capitol Theatre.
great grandchildren.
Mrs. Belle Story of Boydsville at-
tended the 88th- birthday celebra-
tion last Friday of her sister, Mrs.
Alice Ellis at the home of her
niece, Mrs. Roscoe Hayes, and fam-
ily.
On Christmas day the two sons
and four daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. John Charlton, with tilleir
families, met in their home. This
fine couple, abots1 70 'years young,
have passed their, Golden Wedding
day. -
Eagle's letter last week contain-
ed interesting iniormation of sev-
eral who had bid farewell to their
earthly homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubeet Deenng at-
tended the sale at Miss Lizzie
Baker's last Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Deering will move to
this place and Mr. and Mrs Bert
Deerihg have implied to the Luther
Deering farm.
Stella Gossip
Well, sir. ole "Eagle" enjoyed an-
other whale''nf a Christmas. Gifts
from Captain and Mrs. Wayne
Pickets of SanAntonlie, Texas; Mr.
M. and N. Cochran of New York
City. ,besides homefolks.
Received ireetings from Dallat
and Houston. Tex., from Mayfield,
R. 6. Murray and Newberg. Ky. So
you see heroes are made, not born.
I feel grateful!!
L. Zatania Hurley will fill his
regular appointment at Goshen
first Sunday in January. 1936.
• Mist Velda Hale of Almo was the
guest of her brother, Jesse Hale
and family lait week end.
Everett Cooper, South of Cold-
water, suffered the loss of his
house and cOntents besides $250.00
when fire destroyed everything. He
is TO years old and was living
alone.
Connie Mills lost a young milk
cow that was worth $40.00. She
to give k?) me something, and
Southern Agficulturist—if I would
pay him money. Right now there
isn't a June, Lady or Tumblebug
but we still have the everlasting
Humbugs!!
Billy Sunday said: 'I have no
faith in a woman who will talk
about heaven and make a hell out
of her home." If you want your
wife to be an angel, don't treat
her like the devil!
Now the ground is "kivered" six
inches deep in snow and me all
dolled up and np where to go.
, Next week I will tell about the
"movers". Firstly where did you
come from and secondly whar air
you goin' to.—"Eagle".
I Kirksey Kinkfets
' -We sure are having some winter
at present. The thermometer is
down to 5 above zero and lower. ̂i
. -Uncle Roan Glover died Satur-
day night and was buried at Mt.
Carmel Sunday afternoon. Bro.
pavis was in charge a the ser-
vices. ... ,
• Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy
Rule of .the -Golo section were held
punday. afternoon.
. Mrs. Mary Alexander has been
'visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fleetie
'rerry. of the Spring Creek section.'
' Mrs. Beauton Watson, Tucson,
Ar)oiz., is visiting her father. Mr. Hal
'Watson of Backttsburg neighbor-
tI(d
4 Miss Roselle Perry and brother,
Udell Perry of Indianapolis Ind.,
re visiting their father and moth-
r, ,Ilaymon Perry, and mother.
6,* Will return home in a few
ays.
t Christmas is about normal again.
. Wishing you a Happy New Year
I will ring oft —Lazy _Ned.
10 Galloway youths
Get Jobs Under NYA
-.4repecici to the' Ledger & Ames)
LOUISVILLE Ky., De. 30—A
National Youth Administration pro-
ject calling for employment of 10
youths of Murray between the ages
of 18 and 25 in transforming the
identification and school grade
records from book form to a card
system fo reach student of Callo--
way County Schools has been ap-
proved by Frank D. Peterson,NYA
State Director, it was announced
here today.
The project, sponsored by M. 0.
Wrather, Calloway county school
superintendent, si,s expected to get
under way within the next few
days.
Across the River
God certainly did His part
toward making an old fashioned
einistrnas this time. -for the %math-
-ern very appropriate.
As usual, we went to "Ma"
IdeClure's and enjoyed the usual
good .dinner, tho this time several
of the children were absent because
of illness.
Wednesday night aria Thursday
Mr. 'and Mrs. Tony Loving, Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Lovins, Hoyt,
Opal and Myrtis McClure, Mr. and
Mrs. 14,inus Spiceland. Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Loving, and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Levine and Miss Ktizei
Chrisrnan besides Oury Lovina
home from Detroit, and Rothe).
Lovins were at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Loving. f 
The only fly in the ointment at
such happy gatherings of un-
broken circles _ts _ the_ knowle
that not many 'families sit at
Christmas tables with no vacant
chairs to saddan their hearts, and
are are sincerely thankful for the
privilege we had.
We never realize how blessed
we are, tho poor, until we visit a
home like Pete Self's where both
man and wife are sick with pneu-
monia, entirely dependent oh
neighbors and the relief. Then
we can truly count our bless-
tags.
Clyde Spiceland sped his holi-
days in bed, even spending one day
and night at the Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kirks
spent • the holidays at home. Mr.
Kirks drove all the way from
North Carolina for the visit. He
expects to sell Blackdraught
around Lexington next year.
Folks like Oury Lovins and Ray-
moiad Kirks can make us appreci-
ate the words "Be it ever so
hunable, there's no place like
home."
learned Christmas that women
can keep a secret. Mrs. Guy Lov-
ins with the .ssedasional assistance
of a helping tian4,- had 'been - pat-
ting dainty stitches in a beautiful
fancy quilt for me and not one of
them had boasted about it
Well, it's time to make our New
Year Resolution, so one of mine
should be to less selfish, so some
one else may have some space now.
—"Chatterbox"
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Josses and
daughter. Ora. spent Christmas
week and this week with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cleaver.
They will return to St. Louis the
third.
.Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Pace and
daughter, Ann. spent Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith.
Hayden Walston left Sunday for
Corinth, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Linn of De-
troit spent last week and this with
their daughter and Amity, Mrs.
Richard Walston.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and son Bob-
bie of Providence spent Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks,
Miss Volene Shoemaker spent
the holidays with her parents near
Concord.
Horace Smith and family will
move the first of the year to the
_Parks place one- mile this side of
Mid-Way. The people here surely
hate to see them move.
There was one death during
Christmas here. That was "Aunt
Nancy" Jones. She died Saturday
morning and was buried in Pales-
tine cemetery Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Adelbert Reeves spent Sat-
urday 7.-vith"—W. and Mrs. L
Tubbs of Almo..
gloss Thweati and family moved
down in Marshall county last week.
MIS. Mollie Mathis is on the sick
list. Also Mae' Mizell. Both are
improving at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyce spent
Christmas with Mr. a,nd Mrs. Bob
Mathis.
„ Dallas Lancaster spent Monday
in Bruceton.—C. A.
It pays to read the *tallied
Faxon Hi News.
We are back in school after a
week's vacation for the Cluistrnas
holidays, and ready to go back to,
our regular duty of work. We
will -take our first semester ex-
aminations next week.
Faxon students are very proud
of their hundred and fourteen new
library balks, which they have
helped to catalogue. We are ready
for some good leading now.
We enjoyed a good Christmas
program Friday. becember 20, and
a beautiful Christmas tree after the
program. The program was given
by the lower six grades. The play
entitled "Plain Jane'. was given
Thursday night, December 19. The
characters all did well and there
were several present considering
weather conditions.
The Faxon Cardinal basketball
just -completed' its firt
round of play, for the current sea-
son, with the beet record ever
made by a teem from this school.
They have won five contests out of
Friday night, January 3, we play
two games with Hardin High
'School. Hardin is also having e-
very successful season, this year,_';
so those will be real games. A-,
large crowd is expected as this le
the first home game since Decem--
ads. her 6. Admission 10c to everyone._







At the first warning sneeze or nasal
irritation, quick!—a few drops of
ViCk3Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Espe-
cially designed for nose and throat,
where most colds start, Va-tro-nol helps
to prevent many colds—and to throw
off head colds in their early stages.
If o Cold Strikes..
Vicks VapoRub helps
End a Cold sooner
If a cold has already developed. use
Vide Va poRub, the mother's standby
in treating colds. Rubbed on at bed-
time, its combined poultice-vapor ac-
tion loosens phlegm, soothes irrita-
tion, helps break congestion. Often, by
morning the worst of the cold is ova.
• Follow Vicks Nan for Better Control of Colds '
A helpful guide to fewer colds and shorter colds. Developed by Vicks ,
Oasiasts and Medical Staff; tested in extensive clinics by prac-
ticing physicians—further proved in everyday home use by mil- ,
lions. The Plan is fully explained in each Vicks package.
53/ 4. Vick. Open, flout: vita aro.C.1:711002e: every




ZERO WEATHER IS HERE!
But I Have All the Warm Clothing You
Need to l_c_gep Warm, and to
CLOSE OUT AT VERY
LOW PRICES
50 OVERCOATS FOR MEN  $4.00 to $10.50
35 OVERCOATS FOR BOYS  $2.00 to $3.95
25 SUEDE LEATHER COATS,
were $5.75—now  $4.50
Odd Lots OVERSHOES and RUBBER BOOTS—
TO CLOSE OUT
75 DOUBLE BLANKETS, were $1.75, now  $.1.25
BOOT SOX for boys and men  24c
Anything in Winter Merchandise will be
closed out at very low prices.








To All Our Friends, Patrons
and The General Public
Not only do we extend to each and all of you our
heartiest best wishes that the New Year will be a Happy
and Prosperous one for you but also our Resolutions are
to serve you even better and more completely than we
—have in the past.
You have been very liberal with us in yOUr patron-_ ,
age and we are glad to be able to report to you that the
Bank of Murray is in th _e soundest condition in its history
and that we face the New Year and the future with un-
bounded Confidence in Calloway County and its people.
YOU ARE—ALWAYS INVITED TO BRING YOUR
BANKING PROBLEMS TO, US
We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It 
"baxkk o aalcva
MEM.1;tERXEDERAL 'DEPOSIT INSLIWICEJAIRP.
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-Schedule of Net Advances to Dr. 0. B. Irvan Sr..
Growers Given by Association Dies Christmas Day
--The schedule of net advaaiee44
grower!, covering. tobacco which
will be received ba. the -associa-
tion, as approved by the 34FC- on
the 1935 crop follows:
GRADE NET. ADVANCE
A1F 46   $2020



































4Cantinued from Page One,
church here anti served as a
Deacon for a quarter of a cen-
t tury He was Jane of the most
8.20 active members having taught
cm Sunday School classes for years.
11.20 In earlier years he taught young
people but the demand for a
scholarly teacher for older people
brought him to a class of older
people. •
Although it was evident to all
that religion was a dominent fac-
tor in his life. Dr. Irvan was. not a
narrow or Straight-tared religion-
ist. No one appreciated fun.
humor, and even lokes as did Dr.
Irvan. He delighted in hearmg
them and in telling them 'and he
mixed with and was beloved by
personages who loved such.


















A3D 46  117.80
45  $17 80
44._S  $11
BIF __41/ ' £1948
45 $ 9 40
44 $1460
B2F 46 $1780








44 $ 8 80
43  a 5 80
135F 46   $ 8 ̂0
45   $ 8 20
44 $ 7 40
43   1580























44   $ 5.80
•_•,43 $4.80
BSMIS..$980 
45  $ 9_80
44   $ 7.80
43  $ 6.60























04   $13.00
C3L 44'  $13.00
45 _ $13.00
44 $11.40
Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Among the necessities of house IS
C good, reliable laxative Don't be
without anal Do your best to pre-
treat eocanpation. Ow. I neglect 14 When
roa foal any of Its d.leagreeah.• 
sylgigtonao
essaang oat. "We hst• used ThedIcares
alasa-nratigist for 21 years and Sans Wand
C a mst7 alefelatedicane the every 
famllg
ought to have la Ustlr horns." writes WS.
Perry Mega of Sefton. Texas. '1 tideaffaill•
Draught for batouenom constIpanda
ether tile where s good lemurs or 
grargatlog
le Deeded I hare always found 
Bleak-
Draught gine good results -
B LAC K-D RAU G
$ 8.00
43 a 
C5F 46 $ 8.00
45 _ $ 8.00
ft 6.80
_  $ 5.80
C2D 46  $13.80
45   $13.80
44 .   $10.60
C3D 46   $ 9,80
45 $ 9.80
41 • _   $ 7.80
43  56.60
C4D 46   $ 7.80
45 • $ 7.80
44 
43  $ 5_00
C5D 46  $.6.60
45  $ 6 60
$ 5.00
  $ 4.20
C3M 46  $ 9.80
45.   $ 9 80
45  $ 9.80
° 44  $ 7 80
.43    $ 660
C4a1 46  $•7.00
45  7.00
44  $ 6.20



























C5G 46 • 
45 
$ 7.40 43 _c--
  $ 500 X1!. .$8.80
$ 6.40 X2L
$ 6.40 X3L  $6.60
$ a 80 X4L   $5.00
_ $ t60 K51.  $4.20
$ 9 80 XU  $8.80
$ 9.863t21-   $7.80
$ 7 DU ASP
$ 8.40 X4F  
.17.00 X5F 
  $ 7.00 XID• 
S 5.60 X2D 
 $ 4 80 X3D 
_ $ 540 X41). 
-5.410 X5D







quaintances Dr. Irvan was preb-
ably unsurpassed by any citizen
of Murray. •His friends- and -as-
sociates were not confined to allY_
class of limas. allY group of busi-
ness associates or any cheach. Dr.
Irvan was a man of the com-
munity
During his illness, Dr. Irvan re-
mined cheerful and unlamenting
during his pain and suffering which
drew the sympathy of the entire
county. Hours and hours he spent
in suffecing but Dr. It-van Was
cheerful and cheered his farrilly at
times when the end was expected,
even by,himself. Often he would
call for, members of his family to
read for him favorite, passages and
although he knew them word for
word, knew where to find them, he
enjoyed having them read to him.
His was a full life for he had
understanding and as a result
tolerance and always a keen in-
terest in humanity Every person
t3 him was something of interest
and their problems he could under-
stand and knew how to offer them
sympathy.
Surviving are his widow, -Mrs.
Ora Fulton Imam three • sons:
Eugene. Oa B. Jr. and Carl; fiye
daughters. Mrs. Clarence Jones.
Paducah, Mrs. Keith Pace. Hardin'.
Miss Virginia Irvan and Mrs. Roy
Weatherly, Murray, and Mrs.
Albert Erwin, Louisville. lie leaves
four brothers, Dr. Hardin Irvan.
Glade water. Aiwa& -Guy Irvan,
Hardin. Dr. Bob Irvan. Detroit.
Pat' Irvan. Murray; and one sister,
Mrs. Ruth Covington. He also
I eaves several grandchildren,
nieces, and nephews. He is related
to the families of J. T. Hughes.
Mrs.' rois •Miller. Dr. Rob and Dr.
Will Mason and Evarts Irvan. of
Mt. Pleasant. Michigan: Mrs. Sudie
Hay. Murray, is an aunt.
The active pallbearers were
deacons of .his chureln r, W. H.
Graves. A. B. Lassiter, Trernan
le Dr. Ctrvis Wells. R. H. Fal-
well and Dr. H. M. McEirath. The'
" 60 honorary pallbearers were corn-,
$3 8Q$8.20 posed of deacons of the church.
$6.60 members of the school board and
lifetime friends! L C Jones. J. H.
$480 Churchill. W. T. Sledd Sr., R. W.
$4.20 Churchill. Thomas Hughes. Barbar
.13 no !natl ath. awiatia -Outland. George.
$4.80 Hart. Vernon Hale, Luther Robert-$3.30 
son, W. .1. Caplinger. E. J. Beale.82.20





Our Sunday School meet: at 10
a. m. Max B. Hurt. supera:-.tendent
Preaching. 11 a. m. Subject.
4-As A Man Thinketh".. _ _
Preaching at Cole's Camp
Ground. 2:30 p. m
The fast Quarterly .Conference
for the Kirasey C•arge will be
held at Kirksey on Saturday. Jan-
uary 11, 1936. Preaching at 1.1 a.
m. Conference in the afternoon.
We want eve' y., officer present.
These officials consist ef all local
preachers. trustees. stewards. Spa-
School superintendent, and ape
presidents of the missionary -46C1-
eties. -.
Rev Howell R. Taylor. P. E.







ENJOY THE BEST OF MEALS with the best of
meats-the center around which every meal is
planned.
We are in the meat business only and all of our
thoughts of giving satisfaction and service are cen-
tered on giving you quality meats. Our attention
is undivided.
FOR PHYSICAL STAMINA during these chilling
winter days-eat plenty of meats.







'To Whom It May Concern:
Thia is to notify the general pub-
lic that J. T. Gregory and Ellen
CHeRCH OF CHRIST
Regular services next Lord's day.
Bible study 9.45 a. tn. Presetting
-by L H. Pogue 10:50 a. m. This
will be followed by communion
and fellowship._
Our regular Bible class drill Sun-
day evening at 7 o'clock. Carmen
Graham. teacher Midweek prayer
aervice and Bible study each Wed-
soiday 7:00 p






Carl IrVan. Murray, Aceldrglally Users who get their copy
*tithes Felix Franklin, Monday:
Marshall County. Scatter-Brains
- Salem News
PADUCAH Ky . Dec. 30.-One
person was in)ured fate Ily and
two others were hurt, one criti-
cally, in two automobile accidents
yesterday and today an the snow
and ice-covered Benton Rd., near
Pere.
-Pettit Franklin.1,64, prominent
Marshall County farmer and land
owner, died at 2 p. In. today at
the 1lliois Central Hospital here
of a fractured left lei and internal
injuries suffered at 6 p. m. yester-
day when struck by an automobile
while walking. _with
the Benton Rd., near his home at
Palma. near here in Marshall.
1
 county.
It seems to be smooth sailing for
Betty Burgess and Johnny Downs?
This talented young singing and
dancing team comes to the Capital
Theatre on Tuesday and Wednes-
day in Paraniount's new musical,
-CORONADO."
Ahno High School
The stndent body as a whole
came -back after the holidays say-
ing that they had a splendid veva-.-
lion,
By chance Mr Wells drew the
cake which the I. F. A. boys were
selling tickets on. and then sold it
to the highest bidder. James Jos-
tin bought the cake. .
We hope' our boys haven't for-
gotten how to play ball during
their vacation. A victory is being
hoped and worked for on Friday
night. • January 8. on the Benton
floor: Their last wanie was lost
to Murray High by the score of
23-12.
Our attendance last month aver-
aged a little above 91 per cent for
the entire student body. Attend-
ance has been better this year
'than it "has for 'the past several
years. Even the cold weather is
not keeping them away. this week,
liter chtldren_. of the. first six
grades gave a grand Christmas pro-
ram Friday. morhing_ Deeember
20. It was a very enjoyable exer-
cise because the children did their
parts extremely well. They enter-
taioed with Christmas songs. a
Christmas three, short plays, read-
ings and dialogues. Santa was
there in alli pf his glory to spread
cheat-.an wshina V.PS to. the
adults.
We wish all our friends and pa-
trons a Happy and . Prosperous New
Year.
Card of Thanks
We want to thank each and
every one for the kindness shown
during the illness and death of' our




attending all services. A cordial had raginaz shaking &pen,' from
mvitation extended to all, nervousness," writes Mrs. Core. Elan-
. ders, of Paragoald. Ark. was all
run-down and cramped at my time
until I would have to go to bed. After
my first bottle of Cardui, I was bet-
ter. r kept taking Cardui and soon
I was all right. The shaking quit
and I did not cramp. I felt worlds
better. I gen' Cardul to my daughter who
Turner Gregory were divorced V" to sit 1,11;7,6 M. C°Vd"1"1 sae she
from the bonds of matrimony by ihiaTgusa00 ruls of women WWI Careal WOO-
order and judgment of the Trigg Mod than.. If 
it doss Out bonen& TOP,
00gloalt a physielan.
Circuit Court - at its September
term. 1935.
Witness my hand this the second
day di Jamie-6a 1936- --
Attest:
J. H. Weeks- Atty.
J. T. Gregory 4)0
_ -NO;FICE
Using plans of Kentucky College
(.4 Agriculture Circular No. 107,
Laurel-county farmers -have built
several poultry laying houses.
NEW YEAR AD '
Doz. Yellow Apples  1111c
I Gal. Winesaps lie 'ft $14
Bushel Apples . _ Sec 1. 11,20
Large. 40c Oranges, doz.  30c
Fresh Coconuts, each  4c
Coffee, our dated Bourbon   15c
Fancy Blend. 0. K. Coffee 19c
2 Lb., Mother's Cocoa   19c
2 Lb. Box Crackers _ 17c
2 Lb. Jar Peanut Butter _ 27 or 30c
8 Lb. Carton Pure lard  $1.15
6 Lb. Docket Snowdrift . $1.05
Evaporated Prane4, lb._ 5, 10, or 12e
Early June. sifted Peas, No.
2 Can be
15 oz. Sun Maid Raisins _ 10 or 12c
Chocolate or Stick Candy, lb. 10c
Half Bu Cream Meal  48c
Lb_ 13.tg _cam
24 Lb. Omen Flour   $1.00
Ohio River gait. 25 lb. .... "25c





No matter how many medicines
KM have tried for your cough, chest
Cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with .Creomulsiod.-
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Crap:nut-
'Moo, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the genii-laden phlegni
Is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed don't be discouraged your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results fronr the very first bottle.
Get Cremtaslon right now. (Adv.)
Radio & Refrigerator
Service.





Franklin's wife. Mn. 011ie
Franklin. 69. was in the Illinois
Central Hospital. tonight in
critical condition, with internal in-
juries and a fractured right leg..
She was reported in a semi-con-
scious condition by hospital phy-
sicians. who reported he had less
than an "even" chance to recover.
Carl Irvan, 21, Murray. was the
driver of the motor which struck
the Franklins. At Murray- today,
Irvin said he had driven to Pa-
ducah with Miss Lyda Blow. grad-
of Murray State Teachers
College, now a teacher at Hen-
ning, Tenn.. and was returning to
Murray when the mishap occurred.
Irvan, driving a car owned by
his sister, Miss Virginia Irvan,
Calloway County health nurse,
said he was proceeding slowly
along the highway because of the
ice ort the road. Rounding a bend
in the highway as it passes
through Palma, he said he saw
the couple walking near the mid-
dle of the road. Irvan said he
swerved his- motor to the left to
avoid striking the couple, but as
"he did they attempted to jump to
the left. The youth reported that
he then tried to turn his car to
the right, but it skidded on the ice
and struck the couple.
Irvan, aided by neighbors of the
Faanklin.s, carried both to their
home. nearby. Irvan said he of-
fered to drive Mr. and Mrs.
Fnanilin to a Paducah hospital.
However, a physician' was stim-
munqd and they were brought
here4shortly after 7 p. m.
Homemakers.of-Fierlton and Hick-
man counties have made 297 winter
dresses. gi3orts suits- and othcr gar-
iaanesa•
The dwelling belonging to the
Mrs Mattie Boggs estate on West
Main---street at Seventh, burned
tart night shortly after midnight.
The alwellina,---ais-old_frame_oL. 7 
rooms, had been vacant for about
two days. Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Crider and family and Thames
H. Crider 'recently moved from the
relidence, The dwelling was a
total tors_ Causa of fire unknown.  
CL%SSIFJ IUD
AMMIINE
WANTED - Pant-hanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FOR SALE-29 acre farm 2is miles
North of Murray on Benton High-
way.- The late W. C. Overbey
place. Good 9-room home and
outbuilding. H. C. Waldrop, May-
field.' J 1 p
PADUCAH AUCTION Co., 2nd
and Washington. Paducah, will
hold livestock auctions every
Thursday the balance of the sea-
son.. ,Bring 'us . your cattle and
hogs -and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get mar-
ket price or better.
PHILCO. ATWATER K‘ENT and
'Sentinel Radios. Battery and elee-
tric. Also radio rmair work.
Turner's Garage, Coldwater. 119p
FOR SALE--193.5 Chevrolet pick-
up truck, equipped with heavy-
duty tires and extra springs. See
J. C. Calhoun. ltc
FREE INSTRUCTIONS in com-
mercial subjects during the hours
of, 4 to 8 after Jan. 1. Report to
Murray High School for Appt. ltp
LOST-bird dog, female Pointer.
white with lemon spots, medium
size. Reward. Notify Lester












POR RENT-3 rooms Close to court
adver- squaae. If interested call 107. Itp
in by  -
FOR RENT-got-age aperlIr."-',--i11
• college -addition. Mrs.' linnnie,







FARM HOMES Possession NOW-
We still have a few farms to sell
with possession for 1930. Small
down payment, balance like pay-
ing rent. W041. Finney, 1st, Nat'l.
Bank Bldg. ltp
FOR RENT-3 unfurnished rooms,
first floor, near court square.
Mrs. Lula Risenhocaar. 11 North
Fpurth St. ltp
Is_the psz rt y tuhd-6_. jot.lr 'he
from Sexton Bros. Store on‘Thurs-
day, Dec. 26. will return to me by
mail or in person. I will give re-
ward and ask no questionr., Ila
Douglass. lip
TO RENT--2 furnished lied rooms,
convenient to school and town.
Mrs. J. B. Hay. ltp
_
-RENT-a three-room apart-
ment, lurnished. A two-room
apartment either furnighed or un-
furnished Modern improvements.
A desirable location. Eurnee E.
OUF)', 321 .North4th. St. ltp
I AM MOVING to East Side Ga-
ai-aselailltairenft. haam Beale
Motor Co. Otho Cook. ltp
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes' tif 800 families in north-
west Graves, Carlisle, .1tiakman
Counties and Murray. Reliable
hustler should start earning $23
weekly and increase rapidly,
Write today. Rawleigh, Dept.
KYA-181-S, Freeport, Ill. .730p
FOR SALE or TRADE-one Ham-
mer Mill, no power. See C. R.
Broach. 1 tc
FOR SALE -30 or 40 thousand
pounds of Jai) Hay, in the bale








When you stop to think of it,
this chance for -a new start every
twelve months is an inspiring
thing, isn't it? -A new year, a
chance to begin all over again,
with the advantage of the exper-
ience gained in the past year. A
fine thing, this New Year's Day.
Let us make 1936 a real New




. W 5 GILfiERT
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD  MARKET
FLOUR 
Lyon's Best, 24-1b. sack 99c Thrifty, Big "M" or H. Talk, 24-113. sk 79c
SHELLED PECANS 
Choice Halves Pound 35c
Weaca Soda CRACKERS 
Salted, Plain 1 7c
2-1b. box is GREEN BEANS 
Value Brand tc




C. Club Fancy, No. 2 can 
10c
COFFEE C. Club, lb. 25c French, lb 19c Jewel, lb. 15c 3 Pounds .weT 43c
CORN C. Club. Fancy, White or Golden Bantam 2 No. 2 cans 23
STANDARD PACK 23c
3 No. 2 cans 
TOMATO SOUP 
Barbara Ann 




Choc. Pecans, Choc. 




Choice Hand Picked 9 Pounds 25c
SUGAR 
PURE CANE 10 Pounds sic
SCRATCH FEED 
100-pound bag $1.79 25-113. bag
HOMINY OR KRAUT 4 large No. 2 1-2 cans
LARD 50 Pounds Net f7.00 Bulk, pound
LEATMORE OLEO 2 Pounds
BREAKFAST BACON 




try Style Links Pound 20c
DERBY BRAND TAMALES 
Large Size, Gallon 77c
HEAD LETTUCE 















SHORTENING  2 Lbs. 27c
12-Pound Peck
10-Pound Cloth Bag
BANANAS 2 
DOZEN for
59c
25
25c
- 4,•••
41,
amp-. ••••••••••.....
